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Library hours put campus on hold 
:~a:;:~:~, faculty and I Ub~ary to reSLlme schedule 
staff were forced to shelve 
their activities at Morris 
Library during an ad-
ministrative closure that left 
the library only open for an 
hour-alld-ca-hali for a tw.>-v,eek 
Allen McGlynn, graduate ill 
speech communications, said 
be was only able to check out 
three books when he needed 
ten. 
period. 
For students needing to use 
the library there was no option 
to use other resource 
materials. 
"ThE' early hours at the 
Iiorary have affected me 
tremendously," Janet Rfd-
man, graduate student :n 
speech communications, said. 
"As an instructor I have 
students that can't buy text· 
books because they haven't 
Big stink 
clears at 
Ag school 
By Nora Bentley 
StaffWnter 
Fumes tha t drifted into the 
halls of the Agriculture 
building on Friday afternoon 
possibJy were the result of a 
strong acid being poured down 
a bathroom drain. 
Occupants near the area 
experienced irritation to the 
eyes, nose and lungs. 
The fumes were located in 
the north wing hallway and 
men's bathroom by Bob Ar-
thur and Anthony Young, who 
are professors in the College of 
Agriculture, James Tweedy, 
dean of the College of 
Agriculture said. 
"We thmk it was caused by a 
strong acid being poured down 
a drain," Tweedy said. When a 
strong acid hits water it causes 
fumes, he said. 
The Physical Plant was 
call~, but whf:'11 they got there 
the fumes had almost com-
See FUMES, Page 5 
Gus says just say no to acid 
This Moming 
L.A. gangs hold 
peace summit 
-Page9 
Rec addition has 
ground breaking 
- Sports 16 
Sunny,80s. 
By phyma Coon 
Staff Writer 
It's business as usual once 
again at Morris Library, the 
dean of library affairs said. 
"We will resume ~
boon f)D Tuesday monung," 
Kenneth Peterson, dean of 
received their studc. .. t loan yet. 
Before they could keep up with 
aSSignments tbrough 
reference books at the library. 
But "ince the library isn't open 
and they can't get to the texts, 
t can't require the work to be 
Mud sling 
library affain, and the 
library director, said. "Air 
conditiOGiug is cooling the 
~~~ ~t:kbaaV; 
conditioning is working." 
Library hours are Monday 
through Tbursday. 7:45 a.m. 
done." 
Although Redman said she 
sees how undergraduate 
students have been affected by 
the libra!") hours, her research 
hasn't been affected. 
"I've just ~n to gel 
to 11 p.m.; Fricky, 7:45 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. and fj-.mday, 1 p.m. 
toll p.m. 
"Computer and telephone 
systems are again workiDg," 
Peterson said. 
assignments where I need to 
go to the library and I got 
lucky because they are going 
back to regular hours, Red-
man said. 
Other students weren't as 
lucky. 
Jenna Herbold, Junior In radio and 
television, Is tossed Into the mud volleyball 
pit during Sportsfest activities Sunday 
afternoon. 
Because fewer bours were 
an administrative move, about 
140 faculty and civil service 
workers in the library were 
released from work to go 
home, Kenneth Peterson, dean 
of library affairs and the 
library director, said. 
"Student workers were 
given the option of being 
reassigned to a different work 
area, the library storage 
buildings," Peterson said. 
"Most of the students chose to 
work in the storage buildings." 
Students helped to shelve 
books in the storage buildings. 
Students 
can't get 
2 waivers 
By Kathleen Deao 
Staff Writer 
Students who get tuition 
waivers from University 
departments need to make 
sure they are not receiving a 
Pell Grant or other Federal 
tuition waivers because 
Federal regulations will not 
allow two scholarships for the 
sametbing. 
When students qualify for 
both Pell Grant tuition waivers 
and department tuition 
waivers, the students lose the 
Pell Grants. 
University departments 
would prefer to let the Peil 
Grant program pay the tuition. 
Then the departments could 
give their tuition waivers to 
other students. 
If a student loses the PE'll 
Grant, there is no refund, 
Janet Finnerty, of Student 
Work and Financial 
Assistance, said. 
If one of the scholarships is a 
partial tuitioo waiver, the two 
scholarships can co-pay but 
the total amount cannot !!X-
ceed tuition and fees, she said. 
If one oJf the scholarships is 
marked for education ex-
penses and not specifically for 
tuition the student can use 
both, Finnerty said. 
When University waivers 
are DOt credited, the depart-
ments are notified, she said. 
The College of Technical 
Careers receives 10 tuition 
waivers from the University 
Sae SCHOLARSHIPS. Page 5 
COBA to toughen admission policies 
By Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
The College of Business and 
Administration will begin to 
put toogher admission policies 
mtoeffecl. 
With the record-breaking 
en."oHment and budgetary 
cutbacks, the college will be 
reconsidering its admission 
policies for next fall. The 
college currently has a 2.2 
grade point average 
requirement for admission. 
"The college just doesn't 
have the re50urCtlS to serve the 
number of current students," 
Thomas Gutterid!;,~ege of Business and A .. tration 
dean, said, adding that 
tougher restrictions would 
serve as a "quality control" 
measure. 
Gutteridge pointed toward 
the relatively low admission 
poliCies of the college in 
comparison to oth~r schools 
who require at least a 3.0 grade 
point average to even be 
considered. "The restrictions 
~ keep getting tougher," he 
said. 
While budgetary cutbacks 
are a contributing facWr to the 
college's change in admission 
policy, Gutteridge, an ad-
vocate of a mid-semest.er 
tuition hike, said that if there is 
no tuition or tax increase, 
anywhere from 10 to ]2 faculty 
positions ,may beconle vaeant 
in the coming year_ 
Without an increase, the 
college may have to return an 
unspecified amount of money 
from its budget this fall, 
Gutteridge saia. This would 
put the squeeze on the college 
that already bas classes filled 
to capacity. 
TJJe college may resort to 
"turning students away" 
Gutteridge said. 
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-Headphone outs 
this Weeki. Special 
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professional rec·orclli nil: II 
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MASSAGE 
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Looking For The Perfect Dance Spot 
Stay in Carbondale at 
P~.Time's Dance Club 
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Newswrap 'lL, j,LilL: 
world/nation 
Military strikes back; 
Polish protestors beaten 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Labor leader Leeh Walesa 
rejected a government proposal for talks and vowed Monday to 
strike "until victory," but a military spokesman warned that 
some of Poland's walkouts are affecting national defense and 
cannot be tolerated "endlessly." Shipyards and ports remained 
strikebound in the Baltic Sea cities of Gdansk and Sczcecin. 
Iraq, Iran direct talk canceled, rescheduled 
GENEVA (UPI) - U.N. Secretary-General Javier perez de 
Cuellar canceled a direct meeting Monday between Iraq and 
Iran on the fifth day I)f ~ce talks deadlocked in an apparent 
dispute over the strategic Shatt aI Arab waterway. There have 
been only two face-to-face sessions since the negotiations on 
settling the Persian Gulf war began last Thursday. 
Opposing P&rty forms, Burma's unrest eases 
RANGOON, Burma (UPI) - Former Prime Minister U Nu 
announced Monday the formation of Burma's first opposition 
party in 26 years on the eighth day of a paralyzing general strike 
against the country's authoritarian government and one-party 
system. Thf; unrest that has racked the country for weeks ap-
peared to ease, although the official news media said police fU'ed 
on a crowd of protesters in northern Burma, killing at least six 
I people and two prisoners were killed in riots at prisons. 
I Burundi aid cuts seen because of massacre 
BUJUMBURA, Burundi (UP!) - Western governmenu. may 
reduce aid to Burundi if army troops are found responsit.le for 
Iarge-scale tribal massacres that left at least 5,000 people dead, 
Western diplomats said Monday. Tbe threat followed 
widespread allegations that the Tutsi troops massacred 
thousands of majority Hutu tribe members after Hutu civilians 
attacked Tutsi villages. 
Court rules In favor of PLO's U.N. mission 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government will not appeal a 
federal court decision upholding the right of the Palestine .••. ' 
Liberation Organizatioo to maintain an observer mission at the • 
United Nations, the Justice Deparbnent said Monday. The 
decision represents a victory for the State Deparbnent, wbich ., 
feared damage to administration Middle East peace efforts if the . . . 
action against the PLO were pursued under a 1987 anti-terrorisQl ·.;.f. ~ t, 
Three groups criticize wheat export SUbSidyl 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S. taxpayers do not need to sub-
sidize the sale of wheat overseas, three consumer groups told the 
government Monday. warning the export promotion program 
could drive up dOIDestic food prices. "No American consumer 
should expect to pay more for bread, pastry or flour now or in 
1989 while tax dollars are used by the (Agriculture Department) 
to allow other countries to pay less," the groups said. 
Carrier collides with Spanish coal freighter 
NORFOLK, . Va. (UPI) - The nuclear-~ered aircraft 
carrier USS Eisenhower, with 1,000 sailors lining the flight deck 
looking for their fll"St glimpse of land in days, ran iJ.to a Spanish 
coal freighter off the Virginia coast Monday. Damage was 
minimal and no injuries were reported, the Navy said. One of-
ficial called it a maritime "fender bender." 
state 
Hambletonian's return 
to:fair paced by Thompson 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - State officials will work with of-
ficials of the Meadowlands race track in New Jersey on a plan 
that could retui'n.the prestigious Hambletonian back to the Du 
Quoin State Fair, an aide to Gov. James R. Thompson said 
Monday. Jim Skilbeck, aide to Thompson, said a top 
Meadowlands official met with the governor in New Orleans 
during the Republican National Convention. 
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Staff Photo by Aien Hawes 
A Hereford bull, owned by Danny Smilh of Geff, is about 10 be 
Judged at the Du Quoin State Fair Monday. 
Don Holloway Jr., center, speaks 10 Illinois 
farmers Monday at the Agrlland farm 
d~monstratlon at the Du Quoin State Fair. 
Staff Photo by'aen M. Kufrln 
Holloway was Informing farmers about Ih.:; 
TLG-R360 Deep So/I Device, which he markels 
In Sparta. 
Fair cultivates interest in ag Du Quoin fair schedule 
Ag Wood, Agriland 
display products 
from area uealers 
By Beth Clavin 
Entertainment Editor 
The Du Quoin State Fair is 
promoting interes t in 
agriculture this year by of-
fering AgriLand and Ag World 
to the public. 
Ag World is open throughout 
the fair and displays farm 
machinery from area dealers 
and houses nearly 80 
agribusiness exhibitors. -
AgriLand is open Aug. 29 
through 31 on more than 600 
acres of land at the 
fairgrounds. Harvesting and 
tillage demonstrations will be 
held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
each day. 
The commitment to 
agriculture came about when 
the state took over the fair two 
years ago, ac'!ording to Mark 
Randell, coordinator of the 
events. 
"We're very fortunate the 
fair is keeping its commitment 
to agriculture, II he said. 
"(The exhibits) went 
through a major design 
change. We were very at-
ter.tive to help the traff~c now 
and there is no question that 
(the exhibit) seems to be 
successful ... 
Randell said exhibitor in-
terest increased over last year 
and the exhibits have 50 
percent more equipment than 
before. 
"We began organizing this 
4¢ 
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year's exhibit as soon as the 
fair ended last year," Randell, 
press secreatary and head of 
information of the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture, 
said. "We listened to as many 
people as we could to see what 
kind of things they'd like to see 
from the event. II 
AgriLand, which is the only 
event of its kind serving the 
IowE>r Midwest, displays 150 to 
200 different products from six 
different feed companies, 
including many chemical 
demonstrations. 
"We try to make this display 
more true to life," Randell 
said. "Farmers can see what 
effect these products will have 
OD their own farms." 
Randell said corn and hay 
harvesting will be demon-
strat.!C. .. 
Tuesday. Aug. 30 - NoslIIlgla 
Dey 
Agriland ExhiM 
Ag World Exhibit 
Farm and Home Show 
Recreational Vehicle Display 
Heavy Horse Show - , 0 a.m. 
Grand Circuil Harness Racing - , 
p.m. 
Draft Mule Show - 5 p.m. 
Agriculture Alumni Day - 6 p.m. 
Free Entertai"lment Tent - Chris 
VaDillo, Tons 01 Fun, Ark VaDey 
Boys, noon. 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Anheuser B'Jsch Tent - Fantasy, 
4 p.m.; Steps. 8 p.m. 
Miller Tent - Gary Jones Band, 4 
p.m.; Jacks or Better, 8 p.m. 
Grandstand Show - Stevie Ray 
Vaughn and Double Trouble wlth 
The Fabulous Thunderbirds, 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. Aug. 31 - local 
Official's Day 
Agriland Exhibn 
Ag World Exhibit 
Recreational Vehicle Display 
Farm and Home Show 
Mule Show- 'Oa.m. 
Grand Circuit Harness Hacing - , 
p.m. 
Moo Moo Classic cow milking 
contest - , p.m. 
Free Entertainment Tent - Chrif 
VaDdlo, Ark VaDey BoYS. Tons 01 
Fun. noon, 4 p.m., and 8 p.m. 
AnheuSer Busch Tent - Stt.ps, 4 
p.m.; Athena and the Hubc.aps, 8 
p.m. 
Miller Tent - Jacks Ul Better, 4 
p.m.: Gary Jones Band, 8 p.m. 
Grandstand Show - Free Gospel 
Night with Mike Snider, 8 p.m. 
See the Officer Selection Team in the KQskoskio Ro,pm in thv· 
Student Center 30 Aug., 1 Sept. betwaeri"90.m. and 4p.m. or' 
coli 1-800-843-9072. Openings available for quollfied Freshmen.Seniors. 
·DallyEgyptian, AllgllSt3!l; 19811, Page 3 
Daily F.gnDm 
Opinion & Commentary 
Student Ed~or·in·Chlef. JOhn B:JIdwin; Editorial Page Ed~or. RiChaid Nunez; 
Associate Editorial Page Editor. Jacke P. Hampton; Acting Managing Editor. Wanda 
Harris. 
Doors are closing 
on 'Last Temptation' 
IT SEEMS the censors have had their way. 
The Carbondale-based protest against the screening of 
"The Last Temptation of Christ" has succeeded. A 
manager at the Varsity Theatre has admitted that the 
theater will not screen the movie because of overwhelming 
public opinion. 
In succumbing to pressure from protesters, the Varsity 
Theatre has opened an old, detestable door - a door that 
harkens back to book bannings and book burnings. 
ALTHOUGH PEOPLE likeiireg Williams, leader of the 
Carbondale protest and education minister at Murdale 
Baptist Church, may have the best intentions in mind 
their attacks on the film - attacks they believe ar~ 
jus~ified beca.use ~e film intrudes upon their religious 
beliefs - are mtruding far worse or. ollier pP.Ople's beliefs 
than the film possibly could. 
Williams' main argument, like that of countless 
protesters across the COWltry, is that the film does not 
depict the true Christ. But there are many interpretations 
of. C!rrist and ~ill~ms' interpretation is just one of many. 
His mterpretation IS not trutn, but merely belief. 
IF A CERTAIN segment of the population does not like a 
movie, the obvious solution for them is to not see the 
movie. And many of the protesters have not seen "The 
Last Temptation of Christ." How can protesters claim the 
movie infringes upon their religious beliefs when the 
movie's message never reaches them? How would 
protesters like Williams feel if a group of atheists suc-
ceeded in banning church sermons because they believe it 
infringes on their beliefs? It seems absurd, but it is no less 
absurd than what has happened a t the Varsity Theatre. 
THOSE PEOPLE in Carbondale who would like to see 
"The Last. Temptabon of Christ" will have to drive miles 
out of their way to see it. Aren't these people's rights and 
oelids being irJringed upon'? 
Some people probablY will wait until the movie is 
released on "'ideo cassette - that is if ';ideo stores decide 
to stock the movie. N'l doubt, there will he some people 
"','ho will prot~t the ri!o";hl tor per,ple to watch the movie in 
~he priVaCy of tbdr own homes. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
The cost of the drought 
SL Louis Post-Dispatch 
SOME PEOPLE in the Reagan administration are 
saying - reassuringly - that even with a massive short-
fall of grain because of this year's severe drought, the 
price of food will rise no more thsm 3 percent to S percent in 
1988. That is election-year politics: trying to make the 
campaign as easy as possible for George Bush. 
EVEN WITH the large carry-overs in grain from 
previous bountiful years, the drought will have an impact 
on food prices and the agricultural sector far beyound the 
3-t0-5 percent range. In underestimating the impact on 
consumer food. prices, the administration fails to note a 
couple of points that might give credit to Democrats, 
present and past, in the White House and Congress. 
ONE IS that the present array of farm programs, flawed 
and costly as they may be, rewards productivity and 
allows for government control of large grain surpluses. By 
government intervening in agricultural markets, the 
American people are asscred of a relatively stable supply 
of food at relatively cheap prices. The cost is spread Olit 
across society in the form of taxes to pay for government 
subsidies for major crops. Ideologically, this ad-
ministration does not like this approach at all and luts 
attempted to mo\e lanrers more toward the free market, 
but so far it has had onl)' moderate success. Meantime, 
government-owned surpluses mean fewer sharp changes 
in food prices and little concern about distant threats such 
as famine. 
.-\LSO. BECAUSE of the comi';:;;tlensive nature of farm 
pro~n.ms and their c,~..;t, no new IY'oney need be ap-
propriated to compensate farmers for the~ droug~t losses. 
The money saved by lower crop productIOn leveLS can be 
channeled into compensation. Sounds like a pretty good 
idea. 
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Letters 
A variation on the Woody Shuffle ... 
Once again, Woody Hall, in 
general, and Student Work and 
Financial Assistance, in 
particular, is true to form. The 
building should be renamed 
"The College of Incompetence, 
Apathy, and Disorganization." 
Every time I have the 
misfortune to be forced to 
dance the Woody Shuffle, I 
pack a lunch and a canteen. 
I've finally learned that once I 
enter that place, I will spend 
the next few hours going from 
office to office, and back and 
forth across campus. And, at 
each destination. I'll be told 
that I'm at the 'wrong place 
and be sent off on another trek 
to an equally wild goose chase. 
All Woody Hall employees, 
especially student workers, 
should be required to take a 
semester of "How to Say, I 
Don't Know," instead of 
bending you to the first place 
that pops into their minds to 
get yeu out of their hair. 
I filed an updated ACT at the 
beginning of summer. At the 
end of summer, I was laid I 
couldn't register for the fall 
semester because I didn't have 
an ACT on file. I just cringed 
and resubmitted another, 
All Woody Hall 
employees should be 
required to take a 
semester of "How to 
Say I Don't Know," 
instead of sending 
you to the first place 
that pops into their 
mind. 
which cost another $7 for 
processing and $8.75 for ex-
press mail service, After 
waiting another three plus 
weeks, I was told they were in 
receipt of my second ACT, but 
that I had been selected for 
verifkation. They couldn't 
believe that anyone could go to 
school and survive on as little 
money as I had coming in. So, 
being the poorest of the poor, 
they decided to have me fill out 
more forms and wait another 
ten days to prove I'm really 
poor. When, and if, they finally 
aecide that I really am 
destitute, I'll be able to request 
my student loan, which will 
take another couple of months 
before I see any green stuff. 
In addition' to the heart-
warming experiences I've 
related, my vanished ACT, not 
being on record by July 1, bas 
made me ineligible for my 
ISSC for the fall semester to 
the tune of $462. Almost 
everyone I know bas had 
similar lessons in what it 
really means to be truly inept 
while at SIU-C. 
Presently, I'm attending all 
my classes, but am not 
registered, have no books, no 
food, no gas or electricity in 
my trailer, (which means 
additional deposits and 
reconnect fees). I also am $400 
in arrears on my rent. I'm 
lucky I have a nice landlord. 
The assistance I've gotten 
from Student Work and 
Financial Assistance can be 
summed up in three words, 
"Sorry, tooghluck." 
Yea, team. Keep up the good 
work. - James Peffel, seDior, 
forestry • 
. . . foot stomping to the financial blues 
If you are like me and not 
independently wealthy, but 
need financial assistance to 
attend school, then I urge you 
to read this letter. I want to 
share with you my latest 
escapade with SIU-C's 
finar-cial aid system. 
As any student knows, the 
beginning of the school year is 
the time that we need money 
the most, sin(.e there are many 
I}dditional expenses associated 
with starting back to school, 
such as buying books and 
making deposits fpr utilities. 
Even though my last Bursar's 
statement showed I had more 
than a $1,000 credit balance, I 
had to take out a short term 
loan. becaUS0, the way the 
current system is setup, it will 
be at least three weeks after 
school starts before I receive 
any oj that money. 
I was also approved for a 
Perkin's loan that I could get 
four days after school started, 
bllt when I tried to pick. it up at 
the Bursar's Office last week. I 
was loid I couldn't have the 
money because it would have 
to be applied to my short term 
loan. When I asked them why 
they couldn't take the short 
term loan payment out of my 
present credIt balance like 
they usually do, I was told they 
couldn't do that because I had 
not received my refund yet. (of 
course I hadn't, that's one of 
the reasons I nMed these 
loans). 
After arguing and being 
inconvenienced - to say the 
least -- for half an hour,(and 
missing the start of my next 
class), they finally gave me 
my Perkin's loan check, ex-
plaining t,hat since my short 
term loan was more than offset 
by my credit balance, they 
would take the payment out of 
it when my refund was 
processed. Deja Vu! They 
added that this was out of their 
benevolence, since they could 
take my short term loan out of 
the first disbursement I 
received from their office 
regardless of the source of 
money, 
There is absolutely no ex-
cuse for this kind of incident to 
have 'lCcurred. It is far past 
time to reexamine the policies 
concerning financial aid, and 
change those that inhibit the 
securing of aid to which we are 
entitled and need so badly to 
continue our education. 
Otherwise, only the rich will be 
able to afford higher education 
and we will exist in a society 
based solely on ciolss. 
H you are having or have 
had problems obtaining 
financial aid, or, even better. if 
you want to participate in 
reviewing policies Cor the 
purpose of improving the 
performance of financ.lal aid 
disbursements, then contact 
Undergraduate Student 
Government President Bill 
Hall at tile USG office, 536-
3381. 
The Encyclopedia of 
Financial Aid, ~sed by 
USG, also is available for your 
use in the USG office located 
on the third floor of the Student 
Center. This manual is used 
extensively by University 
financial aid officers in 
determining what aid students 
will receive. 
Please become infonned and 
take part in student govern· 
ment activities. Without 
student involvement, the 
financial aid system will 
continue to act as if we are 
here fo;: their pleasure, rather 
than for our benefit. - Hal 
Parks, USG Financial Aid 
Commission. 
, 
Hot off the grill 
A Carbon." firefighter checks a .... 11er 
.mqed by fir. Mon., at Bush Mobile 
Homes. Shennan Hunl, occupant of the 
"ail ... , left a gas grill unattended and gas 
eacaped causing an explosion that 
damaged the exterior of the Iral ..... 
SCHOLARSHIPS, 
from Page 1-----
which it can then break down 
into several partial tuition 
waivers, Harry Miller, dean of 
the college, said. 
Miller said the college alst' 
gives out aoo...t 600 cash 
awards totaling more than 
$20,000. The money is received 
from private donors, he said. 
The College of Com· 
munications and Fine Arts 
scholarship allobnent trom the 
University for this year is 
$62,396 which is distributed to 
departments within the 
college, George Mavigliano, 
associate dean, said. 
Mavigliano said more 
scholarships are given to 
departments with greater 
enrollment. The radio and 
television deparbnent has one 
of the largest enrollments and 
communication disorders and 
sCiences has one of the 
smallest, he said. 
Mavigliano said students 
need to make surP. they know 
where their tuition waivers are 
coming from so that students 
can notify the college if they 
get federal aid. 
William Dyer, associate 
~n of the College of Science, 
:;aid students need to apply 
through their department 
office for one of the six 
$1,318.80 tuition scholarships 
available from the college. 
Students of the College of 
Human Resourses need to 
apply at the advisement office 
for the college's tuition 
scholarships and private 
scholarhips, Carol Felder, 
chief academic adviser, said. 
She said the college looks at 
students' needs and grade 
point averages to determine 
who recieves the $4,971 total in 
tuition waivers the college 
gives out this year. 
Marvin Johnson, associate 
dean of the College of 
Engineering and Technology, 
said the college gives out 15 
partial tuition waivers this 
year. 
"It's still not enough to help 
the student.. we ought to be 
helping," he said. 
FUMES, from Page 1--
pletely cleared, said Harrel 
Lerch, superintendent of 
building maintenance. 
"It caused terrible irritation 
to the nose and lungs," Sheryl 
King, an assistant professor in 
the College of Agriculture, 
said. "It got so bad I had to 
leave the buildi!lg, but today 
irs bee.; finc ,. 
The problem wab :.oived by 
opening the bathroom windows 
and closing the doors to offices 
and classrooms, Tweedy said. 
"By the time I got out of my 
meeting it had cleared," he 
said. 
No one admitted pouring any 
chemical down the drain, 
1','·ec.jy said. 
Pollee Blotter 
SIU-e police are looking for 
three men in connection with a 
fight that broke out in the 
Student Center Saturday af-
ternoon. 
Michael Wickline, 19, and 
Marlon Gallimore, 21, told 
·police they were walking in the 
Student Center when they 
bunlDed into an unidentified 
man' spilling a drink. The two 
parties began arguing, and a 
fight followed. 
Wickline and Gallimore 
were both treated for injuries 
they suffered and released 
from Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale. 
Charges of aggravated 
battery are pending, following 
identification the suspect, 
police said. 
A two vehicle accident near 
DeSoto Sunday morniog 
resulted in a one hour rp.scue 
operation to free one of the 
drivers from her ca:, Jackson 
Coun~.1 Sheriff's Deparbnent 
said. 
Police said Jolinda White, 
31, of West Frankfort was 
southbound on Route 51, 
crossed the center·line and 
struck Charles Gaines, 28, of 
Du Quoin who was northbound. 
Scott Kreger, 27. of Du Quoin 
and Sandy Conte, 22, of 
Vergennes were passengers in 
Gaines' Ford BroneD, All were 
t<lken to ~lemorial Hospital of 
C~rbOildale, police said 
While was ll':kl?ted for 
improper IanI.:' U\d"l'. p'Jlic(' 
s2i! 
~""'~lb .. Free Pizza • FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of 
'Th B tAd" LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza 
e as roun i.imil I per order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
rundAve.Mall -7811 Carbor."ldale 
Keep your Golden 
at oar Special 
Offer price" 
r----------------------, I ISLAND TAN I 
I 549-7323 I 
: 4Yans-S10.00 I 
L~~~~~ _________ ~~~~~~~J 
7 ISS. University 
Carbo .dale 
Prizes &. Giveaways 
Domino's Pizza Slices 
Special of the Week 
Speedralls 2 for 1 
Drafts soc 
11.25 
till 9:00 
.ILLIAIIS PAl LOUI 
rettoS'EClll h' W Iskey Stone S 1 .2 5 & Sour . M' Introducing IX 
"The Gatsby Rack Girls" 
w. Germans ban aerobatics. 
after planes crash killing 43 
RAMSTEIN AIR BASE, 
West Germany (UPI) - The 
government announced a ban 
Monday on aerobatics and air 
shows as l'lvestigators tried to 
pinpoint the cause of a 
precision flying team's fiery 
crash that killed at least 43 
people ar.d injured more than 
400. 
The announcement was 
IIldde by Defense Minister 
Rupert Scholz, who later said 
it was not yet determined 
whether pilot error or 
technical failure was to blame 
for the collision of three Italian 
Air Force jets Sunday during a 
performance watched by 
300,000 spectators at the the 
U.S. Ramstein Air Base. 
A uthorities were 
ha viflg difficulty 
identifying the dead 
because some were 
burned beyond 
recognition and others 
were decapitated. 
One group of four planes and 
another set of five aircraft 
were swooping d~wn to form a 
giant heart of smoke in the 
Italian colors of red, white and 
green, wben a single jet flying 
through the formation collided 
with two others, hit the ground 
in a huge fireball and plowed 
through a crowd. 
In Rome, a former member 
of the Italian aerobatics team 
said a mistake in altitude 
apparently caused the crash -
the worst air show disaster 
involving spectawrs. 
Bruno Vianelli, who now is a 
pilot foc Canada Air, said it 
was clear from television 
tapes that "either the soloist 
was too low or the group was 
too high." 
West German authorities 
said the death ton rose to 43, 
including the pilots of the t:hrt:e 
downed Italian jet .... 
Authorities were having A spokeswoman at a U.S. 
difficulty identifying the dead Army hospital at Landstuhl 
because some were burned near Ramstein said of 32 
beyond recognition and others Americans admitted for 
\Veredecapitated. treatment. 
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University Calendar 
for Faculty and Staff: 
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Ramada Inn·s 
Oasis Lounge 
Rt.13West 
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withWIDB 
ar .10 Drafts 1.00 Imports 
Wheel of Fortune drink .-clal, 
~~;.=~~=~~Night 
your own tacos 
eFrozenMorgoritos 'I.U ~ 
eTequilaSunrise '1.00 
-Corona Beer 
,,.. 'ood lluft.t 
5-7:3Opm 
ht 
Classic Oldies 
Pino Coladas 
Daiquiris 
'1 •• 
'1.50 
NO 
COVER 
Homeless vet 
fends off FBI, 
captures fort 
VANCOUVER. Wash. (UPl) 
- A 40-year-old Vietnam 
.veteran scaled the 16-foot 
walls of Fort Vancouver 
Monday. setting off smaU 
explosions and IIlreatening to 
destroy the historic site, but he 
surrendered to the FBI eight 
hours after he began his seige 
!:f:::o:!t=~n to the plight 
Ken Rose, a Portland, Ore. 
man, who said he has been 
unemployed for about three 
months and living in his car, 
told reporters he entered the 
f lrt to gain publicity for his 
complaints against the 
Veterans Administration. 
"Veterans in this country 
paid their dues," Rose said. 
"It's a disgrace to see them 
sleeping on the sidewalk." 
Rose, who was led away in 
handcuffs, said he believed his 
actions were worthwiIe "if I 
get my point across." He said 
he decided to give uP. instead 
of staying his planned two 
weeks, because the FBI 
agreed to let him make a 
statement to the media. 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
9:30 • 
VfISIT!:I ~CVUI 
srORE*** 
fT SALUKI CURRENCY EX( HANGE ~ 
~ c..~ 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER'N UNION 
*Money Orders "Title & Rellistration Service 
"Notary Public 'Travelers Checks 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers 
Private Mailboxes for Rent 
~ _. Rash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
\)lIaza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois. Carbondale S4g.32~ . 
THE SERVICE 
.... 
HAPPYHOU. HAPPYHOU. 3-8 3·9 2forl 
Mixed Drinks 3 Been for a Buck 
3rd Annual Battle of the 
BaruJs..Sign up Now at Sound Core 
Hangar Hotline 549·1233 
SOUTHERN OFFICE. SERVICES 
-Typing 
Phon. 
549-5532 
-Word Processing 
-Fax Services 
Our Fax Service has no base charge. 
Only '1.00 per sheet to send. 
103 S. Washington-Suite 11 
Bening Squar.ecarbondal. 
R CUT T E 
Campus Shopping Center 
204 West Freeman 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Telephone 
549-6263 
Shampoo 
with every 
HairCut 
While Suppl\es 
Last\ 
Well, in my day, young pe 
didn't talk about sex 
e way you young 
people do .... ~~~~ 
But, talking about sex can help 
you make informed, healthy, re-
sponsible decisions. 
*Remember, it's ok to say no to sex. 
Abstinence, is a 100% JeliabJe birth ronfIOI method.-
* If you do choose to be sexually activf! ... 
-Know and trust your partner enough ro 
. be able to talk about sex. 
-Use a reliable birth control method. 
-Practice safer sex. 
Intormalional brochures about 
relationships, safe sex and birth 
control are alrailable allhe 
Wellness Center. Health Service, 
Student Health Assessment 
Center and Health AdlrOCate 
Offices. 
The wel~:SC~~:~~:: _ .... _11 
counseling. aroups 
and workshops on 
sexual ity concerns 
53&-4441 -~ .... 
for information .• ~~ 
and meets 
TUESDAYS 
and 
THURSDAYS 
In Kesnar Hall Classroom 
[across from the Health Service) 
See first lime birth control users 
"ltend BEFORE !IOU make 
appointment at the Health 
We enc:ouJ1Ige \IOU to bring 
partner. 
ThI5 ongoing 5Upport group 15 
for tho5e IIIho are I1IV p~ 
PWAN: and PWI\5. If \IOU are 
interetecl In thI5 group, call 
cathy at the We11ne.5 Center. 
536-4441 
Co-5pon5on!d by 
5IUC CouraeIIng Center and 
JadI50n County ttealtll Dept. 
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Surviving the 'back 
to school' changes 
By Cheryl Presley 
Wellness Center 
Every fall, the time bonored 
ritual of "coming to college" 
stirs the air with an almost 
tangible current of electricity. 
The anticipation of meeting 
new friends, living on one's 
<:twn, and meeting new 
cballenges creates an air of 
excitement that makes the 
C<UJlpUS come alive. "Coming 
to college" signals a time of 
many changes and though 
many people expect that 
things will be different, often 
the rapid rate of the changes 
that occur make them feel as if 
they are being swept away by 
a tidal wave. 
Change only becomes a 
problem when it looks like 
there is no way to relax and 
recover. There are specific 
skills that will help people cope 
with changes: 
• 1. People should know 
themselves--their values, 
strengths, limitations, and 
their goals. This will give them 
confidence to make their way. 
• 2. Learn concrete coping 
skills-th~e include evalua ting 
the situation, setting small 
goals, getting a good support 
system (people who can help in 
reaching those goals), list 
opportunities, make a plan. 
II 3. Develop a positive at-
titude-how people look at 
change can make the dif-
ference between sinking and 
swimming. 
Perhaps one of the most 
powerful of these skills to 
weather change successfully is 
a positive attitude. The way 
people perceive a situation 
determines how they eJ".-
perienceit. 
Positive attitudes, however, 
don't just happen; they mean 
developing positive lifestyles, 
balancing school, friends, 
families, and health, and 
taking time off for oneseH. 
To Your Health 
Try some of the following 
skills to help develop and keep 
a positive attitude: 
• 1. People should reach oot-
when they're hurting, they 
should ask fOl love, en-
couragement, and honest 
feedback. 
• 2. Laugh-laughter is a great 
stress reducer. People should 
find the lighter side of their 
change. 
.3. Change scenery--
sometimes "getting away 
from it all" helps people put 
their problems in perspective 
and clears their heads. 
• 4. People should take care of 
their health-the stress of 
changes can cause a number of 
health-related problems. 
People should rest, pamper 
themselves, eat well, and 
exercise. 
• 5. Relax and let g~know it's 
OK to let go from time to time. 
Try using visualization, yoga, 
hot baths, listening to music, 
or taking a nap. 
People should not: abuse 
drugs, drink a lot, eat too 
much, spend money they don't 
have, rely on sympathy, 
complain, complain, complain. 
All these coping styles are 
known to increase stress-both 
to them and their minds. 
The Wellness Center and 
Counseling Center offer 
various classes, groups, and 
support personnel to help them 
through these exciting and 
sometimes confusing times. 
Reaching for help is a sign of 
strength. Call the Wellness 
Center at 536-4441 or the 
Counseling Center at 4533-5371. 
To Your Health is produced in 
conjunction with the Wellness 
Center. 
~~tt?n~ 
StU STUDENTS 
'139.00 
Unlimited Travel Pass 
(must show schooII.D.) 
-Travel unlimited anywhere 
Greyhound travels 
-FOUR Convenient daily 
Departures 
-3: 15 Friday Only Express 
to Champaign & Chicago 
-Passes valid thru 12-15-88 
717 S. University 
On the Island 
For Information: 
Call 
Larry 549-3495 
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EPA: Ban 
building of 
pollutants 
WASIllNGTON (UP!) -
The Environmental 
Protection Agency says it 
will impose a ban on 
construction of major 
new pollution sources in 
Los Angeles, effective 
Wednesday, for failure to 
meet clean air laws and 
that 12 other areas in-
cluding Chicago and East 
8t. Louis face similar 
penalties. 
The agency said 
Monday a construction 
ban - which could in-
volve factories, utilities 
and other industrial 
plants - also will be 
Imposed on Ventura 
County, Calif., as soon as 
late October and that 
EPA officials will decide 
shortly thereafter 
whether to issue similar 
sanctions in the Chicago 
metropolitan area. 
Another HI urban areas 
are subject to the. same 
penalties later tJ;ris year. 
They are Cleveland, 
Denver, Reno, Nev., 
Bakersfield, Calif., East 
8t. Louis, Ill., 
Sacramento, Calif., 
Fresno, Calif., Dallas, 
Atlanta: and Clark and 
Floyd counties in in-
diana, which are suburbs 
of Louisville, Ky. 
Bac.k.To.School Special 
19. Hard Shell Tacos 
79. Liter Drinks 
(Prices Good Thru labor Day) 
Iv.ry' ...... ay 
I. Taco ' ...... ay. 
2 Hordshells for '1.19 
Iv.rySU .... y 
I. Soft Sh.1I Sunday 
2 Softshells for '1.59 
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11'$ a plUlI lover's dream come true. Every 
day Chis week. vou can gel a spectaJ ofler 
'rom Domino's Pizza' Whether ii's frae extra 
crl.:st or a tree small cheese pizza. lhere'. 
more rea:&OnS to make Ihls the week lor • 
sp&Clallreal iron- Domino', Pizza. So why 
001 give us 8 call? In 30 minUIBS Of leu, 
you11 see why thiS IS lhe y..eek you've been 
waiting for, 
Call us 
549·S030 
Ea.tgat. ShoppIng 
Cent.r 
Carbondal. 
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.. - -- . Street'·garigs stage· summit r-----------------·----------, 
• Makin' it great! i 
. LOS· ANGELES (UPI}·:'-
About 50 gang members began 
a "peace summit" Monday 
following a bloody weekend of 
gang shootings that left at 
least nine people dead and 
nearly 20 wounded. 
The spate of shootings 
during one of the bloodiest 
weekends of gang violence this 
year ranged from a harbor 
area of south Los Angeles 
known as "ghost town" to the 
Briefs 
PI SIGMA Epsilon (Business 
Fraternity) will hold a General 
Business Meeting at 7 p.m. 
tonight in Lawson 131. For 
details, call 546-7432. 
COLLEGE OF Business and 
Administration Student 
Council has Independent 
Representative openings for 
the 1988-89 scJlool year. If 
interested come at 5:30 p.m. 
tonight to Rehn 108. Un-
dergraduate and graduate 
students are welcome. For 
details, call 453-2545. 
A VlATION MANAGEMENT 
Society will hold a meeting at 
4:45 today, in the CTC con-
ference room. All aviation 
majors are welcome to come 
and participate. For details, 
call 1-833-2270. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEME-
NT Center will hold an 
Orientation Workshop at 2 
today in Davies Auditorium 
(Wham 105). 
COMPUTING AFF AIRS will 
sponsor an "Introduction to 
SAS" worksh'lp at 10 today 
(session one), and at 10 
Thursday (session two), in 
Faner l025A. To register, call 
453-4361, ext. 269, or key in 
WORKSHOP from CMS. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
hold an "Introduction to DCF" 
workshop at 2 today in Faner 
l025A, To register, call 453-
4361, or key in WORKSHOP 
fromCMS. 
FEll.OWSHIP OF Christian 
Students (FCS) meets at 7:30 
Tuesday evenings at the 
Newman Center, 715 S 
Washington. 
THE SIU Forestry Club will 
bold its first meeting at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in room 209 of the 
Agriculture building. Topics of 
discussion will be the up-
coming fall events. 
STUDENT ORIENTAION 
Committee will m~t at 6:30 
tonight in the Video Room, 4th 
fll'.or, Student Center. Parents 
Association Committee will 
mer.t right after. Anyone in-
terested is welcome. For 
details call 453-5714. 
THE GA Y and Lesbian 
Peoples Union will have their 
flrst meeting of the fall term at 
7 tonight. Come and find out 
what the G.L.P,U. is all about. 
For details, call 453-5151 or 529-
4659. 
A FREE International 
Luncheon for all international 
students and their spouses will 
be served from 11:30 a.m. to 
1 : 15 p.m. every Tuesdat in the !~Ji~~~um~tudent enter 
MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship meets every 
Tuesday in the Baptist Student 
Center Auditorium. 
BECOMING CATHOLIC: A 
Faith Journey begins Thur-
sday, Sept. 22 at the Newman 
Center, 715 S. Was!rington. For 
details, call 529-3311. 
city of Riverside, 60 miles east. Chuch in Watts. 
Despite the gang violence, 
which claimed a record' 387 
lives in 1987 and about 200 so 
far this year, church sponson> 
of the gang summit said they 
believed a truce could be 
arranged during the meetings. 
"The meeting's begun. It's 
looking good. Something is 
going to be worked out," said 
the Rev. James Stern, of the 
Tabernacle of Faith Baptist 
Stem said members of the 
Bloods and Crips, two large 
rival black Los Angeles gangs, 
were meeting at an un-
disclosed location. 
Church leaders declined to 
say how many people were 
meeting because of a news 
blackout, but in earlier in-
terviews said they expected 
about 50 members of a dozen 
factions of the two gangs. 
StoplSlopl 
Stop Before You Buy 
that new 
YCR, TV, C •• corder, I"C. 
Call Dan at 549.4122 
I sell new at bottom whol .... l. prices I 
Crazy Video 816E.Main 
Mn:~EngineeriDg. Univenity of Virginia, Fi· 
Analyzing and designing nance. Studies fluctuating 
budges Developed working stock and money market 
modelofa double spandrel arch trends. Assisted head trader 
bridge. The HP-28S helps hIm in Yen at Chicago Mercant1lc 
analyze structural sti.ess and Exchange.The HP-12C with 
I I ~ , .. ,fO;";~;~~~~~, ~ Don.·,nor CarryOul I I 
---~---~:::~oup;:--~::~:=~-~--i ! 
'2.00 off a Large Pizza : I 
or I I 
'1.00 off a Medium Pizza \ : 
I ".....'~wt.nordering.lc:oupon,...partyper¥is"atportklpa1lng,...tauranh. I I 
I Not_;~wI",....,_oIt ...... _9Itllll '9B7P_ ..... Inc .• II:zom ... 'cash..domp""". I I 
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f HAPPY HOUR (untU9:00) . 10C: Drafts . " $2.10 Pitchers , 91C: Speedralls Cuervo Shot. with A • Corona 
Uc Santa Cruz, Marine Biol- UJhvenlity of Michigan, MBA 
ogy. Studies behavior of blue candidate. Assisted on pric-
whales and effect of environ- ing projects for OM The Hp· 
mem on distribution of mar- 17Boffelsec..sy al!;,€braicentry. 
ine mammals. The new. easy Plus time value of money. cash 
to use HP-22S has a built-in flows and linear regressIon to 
geomt::.:y It's the only calcu- RPN lets him analyze pnces, equatIon library with solver, analyze budgets and forecasts. 
IatorthatletshimdObothSym-Ne AC 'h-e e S· HPSolve lets her enter her own 
bolic algebra and calculus. W n I !VI r In formulas and solvE' fOI any 
:::a~~: Heavy Metal, Swing Blues 
matrtx math and graphics cap- and Motown Packard's calculators are built 
abilitie:o. And HP Solve lets him .. • for your success. Louk for them 
vanable 
Hewlett-
solve custom formulas without ratios, net present value and giving her access to the most at your campus bookstore. Or 
programming. With more than internd rate of return. He can commonly used sClentliic call1-800-752-09OC. Ext 658E. 
1500 functions, 32K RAM and even create his own custom equatIons. StatIstics with for your nearest deal~[ 
both RPN and algebraic entry, programs. The rlP-12C is the linear regressil;n. And aige- We n!!VeT stop Asking "WhAt if. .. 
the HP-28S is the ultimate sci- established standard In f1- blalc entry. The Ideal student ~P.l HEWLETT 
entific calculator nancial calculators science calculator PACKARD 
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Automotive 
19110 DATSUN 21OZX. .xeell.n. 
condmon. ___ • 5 spd. AC. 
.tereo-cglSette. call 68f..5917 .,.n •. 
9·5oU •....•......... 4879Ao II 
lED HOT .... IGAINSI Drug <hoI .... • 
~~; :::.. C~= ~.;:: ~:r~ 
687·6000 Exl. S·9SOI. 
9·26·88 .............. 4101....,26 
1978 MAIDA GtC 5 ,pd. 66xxx m:. 
35 mpg runs great. new Da"ery. 
S900 080 687·365C. ,. •. m .. ,"lI". 
9·2-& ............... S379Ao10 
1977 8UICK SKYIAIIIC. V-6. no rusl. 
run, good. only SSOO 080. call 529-
5230 or 549-oBOI 
8·26oU ....... ...... S320Ao 10 
1979 CHlyStEI lE8AION. good 
condition p.b. p.s, ofr. 6 cyl. run. 
gr-al. Th~ bft, oH., tale .. 1111 529· 
5230 or 549-o8CI 
9·2-88 .......... , .... S319Ao10 
19113 TOYOTA SUPRA. Fully loaftd. 
.lIttel'.nf condlt~. Need '0 ... 11. 
64.000 mil ... 16250. 9BS·3574. 
'·SOU ............... 5342Ao II 
198 I OiDS CUrlESS Supr. 6x.xn. no 
rUII. 4 dr. pl. pb. au'o. $1300. lOllS. 
Poplor.549·2686. 
'·SOU ............... 5332Ao II 
1975 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. 4 Ipd. 
orn-tftl stereo. 1l.000 ml'e •. S4OO. 
Coll867·2915. 
9·5-88 ............... 542OAo II 
'82 MAZDA 626. 5 Ipd. 2 do..v. 0". 
Sony Casso a'iIfOm puH. 52,,xIC. mJ .. 
$3995. coli 549·2939 
9·5·88 .......... .... 5422Ao" 
1986 CELICA GT om-'m COS,:i.:;tf. 
equal ... .,. SIO.OOO 080, Coil 549· 
8530. 
9·6·88 .,..... ., ..... S3S6Ao12 
1984 Au/ANCE. CHEAP lou' run. 
_ll.687·2182. 
8·30oU ............... S436Ac.7 
1977 CHEVROLET IMPAlA .Iatlon. 9 
seer'''-. V..a. new .Jres. bottef'y. 
br..:.k.f. ,.eor FHl. very dependo&I. 
on 1l1i¥:'S. vwy good 81(""101" condo 
510'JO L'80. Coll 0/1., 4 pm 457· 
02(;7. 
9-6-88 .. . . . . . . . . 5499Ao 12 
77 T·A. all percenl r.ltarK. load.d. 
$3.500 OBO or froB. wllh 4 dr. 
.con . 549-8311 Norm. 
9·2oU .. ... ...... 266IAo10 
1978 CHEVY MON2A. 43.000 mil .... 
lNell maJntolnR. air. stereo. ." 
,peed. SIBOO. 687·2518. 
9·6·88 ............... 5494Ao 12 
1983 HON"" ACCORD SE. lood.d. 
'!W'f good cond .. SSBOO. Coli )42. 
2796. 
'·1-88 ................ 553411.09 
'79 CHEVETTE AM·FM co"e" •• turns 
up. a 101 01 n.w ports. $8SO 080. 
Coli Do .. 549·3777. 
8·30-88 , .....•..•. , ... 5463A07 
1980 FOlIO PINTO. 76.000 mi .• aula. 
radio. no rusf, 2-dr. new "m. Sl00 
080. 637-358Zaft., 6 pm. 
5·31-88 ............... 2'75Ao8 
"7. VW BEETlE loob c:rnd run. 
~..ot. 4 good rodlol I!r.l. good 
Int.,lor. good «>II~. cor. $900. 457· 
4308 0/1., 5;00. 
9·2oU ............... 2579"'010 
19n DODGE ASPEN o.tll".~ runs 
..ry _ll. ok condllloning. _. 
• 'e. Sacrifice $750. Will consld.r 
trod •. 687·2841. 
'·2-88 ............... 2672A010 
/919 FOlIO FIESTA 4-~. Am,'m 
cos .. ".. • ... 1,.". condlll"" • ..ry 
,.llobl. 1975. 549-3023. 
9·2oU ........... , ... 2671Ao10 
'7' PLYMOUTH HOIIZON. c/..,n. 
mUll MIll I6SO 080. Coli aft., 5;00 
pm. 457·5778. 
9-6-68 ............... 25SIAol2 
1982 HONDA ACCOID. 4·dr '-n. 
5.spll. olr. am-1m con., p.I .. p.b .• 
erull •• 34 mpg. S3150. 549.(1202. 
9·5oU ......... " .... 2102AoII 
1910 DATSUN 210. gr-al condl 2 dr. 
5-sp. am-1m coss., O~. S29-f510 
0/1.,5 pm. 
9·2-88 .......... ... 269SAo 10 
1910 IENAL' T lE Cor. 76.000 ",11 ... 
good condition. 35 mpg. S65O. T.I. 
457·2_. 
9·2-88 ............... 2688Ao10 
'11 HONDA ACCORD 4 dr. o.e .. p .... 
om-fm-«lSI.. all new tIres and 
brale.... No d.nts. Excell_' condo 
::Z.xxx mi. Ask,nll S2700. Coif 529-
4893. 
9·5-& ............. ,. 2693Aoll 
BO S~"'8IRD. ONE own ... pl. 0<. 
auto. I~. 76000 milH. must •• 11, 
$8511080. Contact 457-4032, 
9·loU ................ 269011.09 
1979 oATSIJN 310. runs _If. S600 
obo.l"" .... m .. _.549·124O, 
'·l2oU ............. 2797Aol6 
197' CHEVETTE. 83.x"". good 
running conc!ltJon. oc-. om~'m 
«ssett. 0"'0, new fires. brakes. 
'-'SO. 4 d..."... Si'}·2855 • .-Ing •. 
,.: ~!! ................ 2692A09 
1975 SPACE MONTE Corle 12000 mi. 
runl goad. $150 54.·3111 .. v.nlngs. 
9·12·88 ......... ,.". 25.2Aol6 
MAZDA RX·7. PEISIMAIION. lood.d 
m'nf cond., IOO-wotf .tereo. air. 
• /ear-/r; Windows-mirrors. cover, 2 
roo's. mog. rodlol5. cover and fog 
Iigh".457-4590. 
9·2-81 ............... 2100.0.010 
MotOl'cycI •• 
HONDA 75Occ. LOTS of chrom •• runs 
good.I4SO 080. Coli 549-6136 0/1", 
6pm. 
9·2-88 .. , ............. 2673AcJO 
FOR SAlE I9BO Suz .. kl molorcy<l. 
550. A.lrlng S650 080. Coif 549·3093 
oole lor Many. 
9·2-88 ........... , ... , 268IAeIO 
1983 KAWASAKI GPZ 7SO. Cole styl. 
<.d • ..ry "'"I. S9SO 080. Todd al 
453·578101'536-8591. 
9·5·88 ............... 2689Aell 
HONDA SPflEE LIKE new only on. 
hundrK mil ... r.d. S350 080. 529· 
2199 or 529·58S8. 
9·2-88 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 2607AclO 
'77 SUZUKI GS 550. good condo 
MIWlng. mUI' 1 .. 11. $3SO 0110. Coil 
519·1383 days. nlghll 457·5870. Ask 
"'rBoOby. 
9·5-8a ... .... 2705Aell 
'8~ YAJIlAHA MAXIM 550. n.w In "5 
min' coI,d. backrest. luggage rode. 
wlndlhl.ld Incl. 810cle SI200 457· 
2017. 
9·16-88 ............... 5297A<20 
1978 YAMAHA 10400. _, rood 
blk.. In good condilion. S5OO. Coli 
549-8471, 
9·16-88 .. , ............ 5107Ae20 
'82 HONDA CM 2SO g_1 cond .. nice 
loolelng. ch-aper Ihon Scoo"'. 1490 
529·2065 or 529·5639 John. 
'·31-88 ................ S350.0.c8 
FOIl SAlE 1984 Hondo .30. S.900 
mI.. $'300 080. eJt.ce"enf condition. 
Coil 457-6228. 
1·30oU .. . .. .... ..... 2663Ae7 
.988 KAWASAKI NINJA 60013 mo. 
old. Coil olt ... 6 pm 687·1984. 
8·30·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5493Ae 7 
YANIAHA. XS65OG. lOBO. minI 
cond .• wJth exlro· •• $' ISO. ohGl'Spm 
call 54'·7777 
9·1-8:' ................ 5362Ao9 
1_ HONDA AEIIO. 125 lcool.r. 
lilee n_. /lOll ml"' •• xfrol. S900. 
coli 457·2017. 
8·30-88 ................ 5427A<7 
1915 Kli 250 KAW. on-oH. runl and 
looks gr_'. ""'Y .pendob,.. musl 
• ... SBOO080. 549·3914. 
9·7·88 ....... , . . . . . .. 5526Acl3 
1988 HONDA. GREY, boughl new In 
May. 200 ml. 'or only SBOO 995·_. 
9·7-88 ................ 5434Acl3 
1982 YAMAHA SEGA 650 bough' 
new In '986. Exc.llent condilion 
6500 mil ... S9OO. 549-4877. 
'·7-88 ..... , .......... 546IAel3 
'980 HONDA CXSOO. Cus,om. auM 
w.lI. Many new ports. S65O. 687· 
4868 
9·2·88 ..... 54S6AcJO 
r:IJY~:!~mlE~: r=!';-o::.n~~:; MGB-GT 1974 Coupe Model. lost I' ....... r£~t;~g.~;:~:Z ~:?~.::I: S,:~~~E,;~0:1:::1~~=:. '~~~.:::J 
rebuilt ."glre. S2500 080. T.I; 549. book .alu. 01 $1675. Coli 529·2533. 
10)(50 SOUTHERN MOBIlE hom .. 
n(1. 33. New fridge. ,.ecent'r 
"""c.d.I.d. $2500 •. <49·8315. 
8·31oU ... , ..•........ 52751\..-
1974 12X65 3 bdrm •. fully'urnl.h .... 
sforage shed. near campus. '·965· 
6521. 
9·5-88 ............... 527011..11 
COAlE 2 MilES _". 12X6C houl. 
troil.,. 2 bdrm. <anfrol air. e'-on. 
aoll 54.-4748. 
9·2-88 ............... 5504A.IO 
COAlE 10XSO. 2 bdrm. deck. qui.' 
pork. SIBOO. o-nll 457·2104 .... 457· 
0183. 
8·30-88 ............... 5439A.7 
197~ TIAllEI. TWO aIr condltlonen. 
,.frlgftrOfar. 1105 Ita... 3-4 _. 
Ine.~n. hou.lng. $1000. Ph. 684-
5603 
9-6-88 ............... 53551\..12 
FOIl SAlE OR .. n' 14.SO 1_ 
Oakbroole 1T011 .... 2 O.droom •• ..ry 
good cor.;ilflon. Call 549·/956 or 453· 
2713. 
9·7oU ............... 531JAel3 
FOIl SAlE 1973. 12X65. 2 bdrm. ae. 
wosher and dry.,. hookup; quf.'. 
,hodylo,. 1450'. coli 529.J465, 
,-6-88 ............... S075A.12 
LOOKING FOIi A mobil. hom. '0 
ren'i" Why f,of buy:? W. hove 0 
vonery of liz" and prices. Let us 
help you choose ,h. one to flI your 
needs. Century 21. House of fleolUy. 
308 W. Wolnu. SI .. C'<',I •. II 62901. 
Coil 529·3521. 
9·5oU ............... 2781A.1I 
C'DAlE. I2X50 2·bdrm. 1972 
A,lonllc. S35OO. cenfrol.:. 529·5.31 
or 52~·587'. 
9-8-88 ............... -......14 
GRAD STUDENT MUST .all mobil. 
home. 2 lorge bedrooM-s. O-C. 
furnl.h .... S2>OO 080 or will trod. 
'or? (3/2)352·1863, 
9·22-8' .............. 5065Ae24 
~~:!!;n~X~:lrr1' h"toom• ;,t-:;;; 
0/,., 6:00pm. 
9·12-68 .............. 2686A.,6 
ClOSf TO CAMPUS. dean. on· 
chored. underpinned. furnished. G-
<. Parle SI. Coli 529·5S05. 
'·2-88 ............... 2599A.IO 
NICE I2XSS MOBILE hom.. lorge 
bdrm ond living I'm. qul.t pork. 
wllllng.o trod •. Call 529-4573. 
9·788 ............ , .27_.13 
CC AlE MHS PAI.~. 12x6O. 2 bdrrn. 
<en. 0<. goad cond.. ..,~. S.S. 
HsIH 457·5 152. 
9·2-88 ... " .... , ..... 5204A.,0 
12X6O. 3 SDlIM. portly lumls_. 
shed. AC. appliances. w-d h-u. 
S4500 Unl.enlty H.lgh ... 549· 1409 . 
9·2-88 ......•........ 51~A.IO 
1987 14.10. 2 bollt. 2 Sr. Cen. Air. 
On Prlvot. lol. V.ry Nice. thOX. 
Insul. vinyl umiMplnnlng. 457·2759. 
9·2oU ••.....•. , •.... S306A.IO 
12X50 2 8DaM. 8XI3 additIon. air. 
fum .. loll. oppl .• wood Ita"". cIogl. 
...... d.-. $3601.529·5130. 
9·2oU ............. ,. 5266Ae10 
5009 or 1·905·""57. 9..'1-88 ............... 5S36A.·14 GOVfRNMENT IiOMES FIOA\ SI (U 
~:i:8cHiVY 'MONzA: '2 d!,.~~~! 1979 CAPRICE EXCEllENT condItIon. ~~;..~~~~~~: I~':;=: \:,:." .......................... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.",.,.; ·.·'.·.'.·.'.·.:.·,:.: .••;.t.·. 
hOlehboek. lunroof. am·lm. S600 All pow... 'Ilt. load'" with op"onl. Ex •. GH.9SOI fOl'cur,.n'.~po.III', Ml_lIaneou. 
080. coli 985_. AsklngS2000457-6093. 9.16-88 ............. 4295Ad20 
8·31-88 ............... 5418A08 9·7-88 ............... 2605Ao13 9 MIlES FIOA\ SIU. r.JON 3 bdrrn 2 
'79 PLYMOUTH ARIOW. n.n.. 86 MAlDA 323 brlghl rK. 4 doors. both. =,-t. lole. .Iaw. hand- AIR CONDlnONER. CAlI80NDAlE. 
sporty 2 dr. hb .. "'".a .• xceU .... , Ih"p Ikln. Ilk. n_ ...... -. <ro/le<! woodworIc. 149.900. 9B5- 12.C:xI l>tu S/15. " rm. $85. 23.000 
condl'lOn muolgo. S 1000 549·4952. S5007 080 5495035 2567 BTU SIBS. 529.3563. 
'·7-88 .............. 2665.0.01:' 9·2-88 .............. 2602.0.015 9.2·8S ............... 5302AdIO 9.3-88 ....... , .. , .... 49/0AIIO 
1978 DATSUN 2:1OZ. good condl'lon'I
'
981 VW IlABBIT 1 •. 4 _. air. fHtW FOIl SALE 01 r.nl 14.SO 1984 MAMA BEAR FISHEl wood Gum ... 
a·c, "ereo caSI., CQU."enlngs • .,51- baHery. tgpe-. sr3SCJ.lI-sJOt/obie. Ookbrook b"ol#er. 2 bedrooms. very S275. I'ulGskl secretary desk 5650. 
4JJ70. 54'.55IS 0.457.2198. good condlllon. Coli 549·1956 or 453· Eledr/c prln'lng colQllofar. $35. 
8·31·88 ..... . ...... 54S3A08 9.5.88 ............... 2697Aoll 2713. EIKfrIc prjnllng oddlnll modlln •. 
1982 MAZDA RX7. 0<. nice .1....". ::::"'PON..%A;":~:::'~si:r. ~~ j' '';DAAI . H,;,;,~: ~:::.~~ S40. In .... at.d dr.:._ 56-10. Sears 
sun roof. new "res. low mHos-. no Call 985-6870. ~plet. with 2 lull baths. oUoched ~'S':5.'a:;:.r:t:o:.·S:;~,:::. 
r".'. ask for $3600.529·3967. I 9.2-88 2704Ao10 gorage. Clout 10 compus. Payments , .... Db.... $30. Anll""" wooden 
9· 2-88 .......... : ... 552011.010 I .. . . . . .. ... ... . I ... 'han renl for quoJ;/f.d buyws. ch .. ,. $55. King ..... Ipr.ad. S25. 
~I~" ~1~~.I:x<':!~~~~.,.::= I' ....... :... . .... ::C' ..... :.: ..... : 'j ~i:~-4553.,. . . .. 5514AdB ':s~s~ with ml ........ S4~. 
~~~:'r .. ~;.~5~00 OBO Call 687· Part. and Service.: I:'.·.::.:.· ... ·.:.· .... · ... ·· .' .. '.'.'."::1: ~II~:S GREGoiiy;s"'Sl~:~:::! 
9·7·88 . 5528Aol3 , Mobile Hom_ .·1 Bahomlon 01.'. nufTmonol drink mI. 
FOR SAlE 1976 Ch.vy MoliGu. 'olr TIANSMISSION IEPAII. AAA Aula ;:,;,;~~.n.~~ ~:I.~~~~I:~;l9Afl7 
condilion A.klnll $325. Coli 549. Sol ... on •. 1.,..,lce. (forrr.,ly fosl INRATA8t.E ROOMMATESI MiN .,.. 
4166. S1B Garage.) 60S N. Illinol.. MOIIILE HOMES. REASONABlE. A.1e _""'" bothowrll"''''olknfor 
:;~:rEO"MPORT 01 eom,!!~A~ ~t'8b'ndole 4SH63I .. 488Mb22 ~ .. V:::'::=,:, ~~~!o:orlr. Cdo,.. ~ ~St;;s-'.:';.rur~-.:o 
ond trucks ,.u"n~119 or not. 19750nd MA.NY USED TIllES also low priced ~·JO-88 .f643AelO :h~p,,; to. BooOyho,ch Ho.,.l'J ... 
newer. 45;-6625 or 457·6786 aft.,. 6 rlBW fires. baHerlos S29 99 Gofar I "'BOaO l.fX54 2 bdrm, ,." electric. So.fllt' Chatham ,,6.2629 . 
pm 76 ISOI W Main 529·2302 oppll~n_. ond 1- 684-6097 I ,.;'oU· .... . ......... 5225A" 
9·1·88 2670.0.09 9·14-88 5214AOit ~-31-88 . . 4992A'- lARGE DORM IfFlIGEIlATOlI. $80. 
doubl. bed. all h.afw. at"" misc:. r------------.------------- ----------1 "erns.leavemessoge. S49·J240 
! Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-Ill Order Form C·.t.~~ro~la 
I ZENITH TV. 25 Inm.5. needs onteno, I Prinl your tlo •• ified od in til. spac. provided. Mai along with your chedt 10 til. mus' I.ll. $95 Contact 457-4032 I Datly egyptian Clan.hed Depl" Commun.cahons Bu.ld,ng. SIU. Carbondal •• IL62901 IJ.loU . . ...... 2691AgB 
ii§lllm~f_rrrrnm ~t.~ 
I 10 Day. 7 Da'\'5 3 Daya 1 Day I Cost 3 line. 11.40 8.61 4.77 1.91 
! Per : :::: !!:~ !!:~ ~:!~ ~:~~ 
I Ad 22.80 17.22 9.54 j. 
IStart Date No. Of Days To Run ____ _ 
I !Requiredfor office us. only) Classification 
I Name 
IAddress---------------------------------------
I Cily SIOI. Zip Code pho ... 
j' 
I Ple~.., <:h .. rge 10 my crHli! c.ord: 
I _-= V lSA = Miisfe-rC.,d ;>1.-en8- iii''' .... 1. yOu' U#!'d,1 cord elCpiralion dOle 100 w. (on prot ... your ordef' I -~'-'-"---r-r- --~~ --~'-"r; 
I . .:. ..... -~-~ ~ __ i~ .; ~ ........... .;,..~ ~ ... - (Ittdltcord.lIpm::thondol. __ J......_ 
I I Signature _ 
: Gvt Results Wilh The O.E. CI'Issifivd! ==.a;. 
INOIEDI8t.E SBOO CUSTOM·mod. 
speale .... I2SO. Moron .. cmp S125. 
Pion.., CUlle'" deck S35. fechn'cs 
turn,o"'. S75. d ....... $35. Bsle SI5. 
529·1062 
9·'·88 ..... , ......... 5431AgIO 
APPLE II. SYSTEM. IncluBs Appl. 
II. compu .... ("hOnM) Appl. Duo 
dl,1e drl ... appI. mOlllfar (g ... n) 
SBOO 080. curren' retail SI500. 529. 
1442. 453-3737. 
S·31-88 .. , ............ 5S07Ag8 
100 W SANSu/ lICVI/ $75. Fron, load 
"Ion_ """. d.ck $15, Top load 
TOIOC COSI. decle $15. "'_ 1.,bI 
$15. SOw Plon...- rcvr S25. SISO 
tale .. "011. 687·4868. 
9·2-68 .............. , 5457A910 
SHAIP PC 7000. IBM campI. 2.36OK. 
5 and 0 quorler inm. floppy drive . 
t'~1. IS.8Ibs. portobl •• $875. 529· 
9·2oU . . ............ 5271AI110 
AKC WE'MAIIANER PUPPIES. Exolle 
sll".,. brown co'l)r with gold •• 1 eyes. 
Exc. pe'l. No1ural polnfers. SJSOeo. 
Sho .. and worm.d coli 687-4792. 
'·31oU ............... 2659AhB 
FEMAlE IIA T TEIRIEI mi •. S40. mol. 
neutered ".kinge,e. $60. both 
house brole" • all lhots. call 529· 
4995. 
9.6-88 ............... 5368Ah 12 
AKC COCKEI SPANIALS. (bloclc and 
blode and 'on). Chin... P~gs. 
ScftonoUZel"S and Poodles. Green 
Acres kennels, Gonwlll .. 995-9090. 
,-3 I· 88... 5435AhB 
I' alcycl..· 'J 
MISS KITTY'S. GOOD clean uI.d 
furniture. Open dolly. .04 East 
Jockson $,. CarbomIol •. 
10·26-88 ............ , SOl2Am26 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u.ed 
lumlfur., old route '3 west. turn 
South 0' Mldlond :nn Tcrvem. and go 
3 mIl ••. 8uy ond •• 11. Coli 549-4971. 
1J.16-88 . , •.•. , ....... 4828Am20 
DECORATE YOUllIOOM wI.h locIc 
and lcenle ta_ITI... Only SS.OO 
each. Plu, sofOI. tobl ... choirs and 
... .. ch mor.1 Coli 529·2117'0 '_. 
'·2·'8 ........ " .... 5377Aml0 
SPIDEl WE8. 8UY and •• 11 us.d 
lurnUure and antiques. U)u.h on Old 
51. 549·17S2. 
9·16-88 .............. 523''''''20 
METAL DeSK AND choir. SI5. high 
diglr. $lO. swing H' frame. $20. 
Coli 529-4995. 
9-6-88 ...... 5367""'12 
WATEIBED WITH FlAME. IwIn II ... 
h-a ..... $75529-1622 or 549·2702. 
8·31).88 ............... 5432Am7 
COUCH AND CHAIR .xe. cond .. 2 
.nd .obl .. good condo Coli 942-4868. 
,·3OoU ....•.......... 5426Am7 
TA8t.E AND 6 choirs. rouch. rock ... 
,he, •• Bsk. ,"ell. d",,_. f .. 11 bed. 
cot. slo" •• automa"c w·d. IonJ. ",IJ 
52i·3874. 
8·31·88 ......... , . . . . . 2782Am8 
OOUBlE 8ED. $75. bedll. taOl. 
$30. S50 coH .. tab,.. SSO solo _ 
S300 dinIng tabl. with b.nch .. SJ(~ 
boolel""". S90 .,.,_ """If. $SO elr:. 
CoIl4S3·2020 DI' 549·2947. 
9·loU .... , .. ,. , ...... 2783Am9 
POITA8LE CLOTHES WASHER. 
Son"". good «>n<t. SIOO; AI,o. 
o..-n liz. bed. lozyboy "",lIn.,. 
ondbobyclo'h •. CoIII~93-4296. 
8·30-88 .....•......... 2618""'7 
All CONDITIONEI. GIBSON. 17.500 
BTU. works I/_t. s.."2S. ""egofloble. 
Coli 549·5210. 
9·2oU . 2684Am10 
PANASONlC SPOIlT 500. 10 speed. I:;' Mu.lcal .... ,' .......... :',J 
f,~~\:;~5=d. pol' S16O. OIlelng L. • .....;:....:...i.o.:.:.i.:.:.:;;.."""'=~~. 
9.2-68 .. , ........... , . 5517,.,110 GUITAR. 8ASS leSSONS. Mo •• 
~~en:=~~. '::1':''::::;15;;: ~,=. ':'ft:::~~~ •• :=ct;:d. :;~ 
3456. 6140. 
S·JloU ..•............. 2669AlB 9·21-88 .............. S304An23 
IVI SALE MOUNTAIN bib. R.d. LOCAl. .... ND "Ir M.ds m·vocal. 
_ bra"'". _w cnrnk. SI50. Coli 5 .... 0'" _.trang prltSence and 
549.22rS. rang •. OrIglnol •. G._I •. Bealles. 
'.31-88 ....... , ........ 546711.1' .'e. Call Andy or Scolf457·7006. 
81CYClESI BICYClES I BICYClES; All 9·7oU . .......•...... 54SIAn'3 
.,,-.. Adults. CoJI457-4:US. 
9·1-88 5S09AJ9 r .............. .  t:mA,.nn.nh FO •• ENT 
"1~lo and wklI> _I con""'"" 
I.ns.. Imtrudlon. plus "a.h un" 
Jncl. SIOO. 614-3604. ' 
'·5oU ... , ............ 26011AjlJ 
=~~I::'or ~N:H"~c'!.!ri' 
.... hort.1 (618)549·1 raP. 
'·2-88 .............. , 2694Ak10 
15FT.COLEMANaono._"poddl.1 
and CO(' tap carrl.,. A_ i pm. 549-
78/9. 
IJ.loU ............... 2_1c9 
FUU AND TWIN ..... m_ .... 
S911 per .... 5 droww _ •• $74.95. 
!:~ns:.9~!.r~!:t=:71~: I 
$99.95. Gllf.nbfig Furnllu... 901 I 
Wolnut S'. M·Ooro. ll. 684-603'. 
VIla. _terCord accep • .d. 
9-5oU .... '" ........ 2793""'''' 
NEW COLOR TV'. 
.25/Mo. 
IllY NEW" USED w. 
ON PAYMENTS 
TV AND 51lIII0 .I~AIIIS 
FREE ESTIMATES ON 
AUMA"ES 
A·1TV 
457·7 ... 
715 S.ILLINOIS AYE. 
COALE. ONE 8EDl!OOM .rflct-"<'t 
opt .. sony no ~ ... luml.h.d. 451· 
5984. . 
8-31-68 ................ 2775808 
2 BORN! EDGE af compul. mosl 
utlllII.. IumIIINld. Gas. Properly 
1o\ancJg.rI. 529·2620. 
9-1-88 ................. 271U1109 
FUINISHED 2 IID/IM~. 31' 
at ...... St •• 2..f:1drm houMo at 320 
H.I'" St .• <011457·2863 0/1., 5 FtI .. 
8.31-88 ......... , ...... 271OBoB 
STUDIO AND 2 bdrm. a,. ... Mas' 
reo.N'NJ'bI. prices 'n town. 3 min. 
walk t~ ~IU. Coil now 549-4959. 
'·5-88 ................ S465Ba" 
TDK SA 90 '1.75 
Max.1I UDXLlI90 
$1.15 
HAD SONY 
HARBt ACOUSTIC-....AIIOI 
Y__ DIIAL'·.s.AIIDIO 
HAIIMONIKAaDON 5I'I1A 
NIW\MICHI GIAllO 
AND MANY01MBt IItANDS 
684-3771 
Sabin Audio 
w.,. bttat any price 
In town 
CHARGE 
, your classlfl.d. 
Now you can charge your 
classified ads on your Visa 
or Mastercard. Simply pick 
up the phone, call 536·3311 
and place your ad. 
Daily Egyptian 
Communications Building 
Carbondale 
I ________________________ ~----_------.J &....-------_____________________ _ 
Page. 10, Daily Egyptian, August 30, 1988 
~:s~p ::a~'!b'l:r~~!~'-::",;:,'{:!:, 
217.352.7170", 217·332·571)6. 
9·9.88 . .. . ........... 25808015 
CATERVIlIE EFROENCY APART· 
MENTS. 'urnl.hed, SI25 mo" RI. 13 
Cros.roadl, 1·985-6108. 
'·31-8' ................ 27871Jo8 
CARBONLiALE I BDRM apl. lur· 
nlshed. Map"- Grove Aporlmenk 
Water and frosh furnished. new 
mrp41t. new wIndows. new doors. 
new ma'NSS ortd pJotiorm. No pets. 
_n.ry .e"'ns. 457·UB4. 
12·14·88 .............. 28038017 
SUBLEASE, 2 BDRMS. lum" cleon, 
near compus. S. Logon_ Trosh.pick-
up. 5360 mo. lonnIe 0--. 529·.'054. 
9.1-88 ......... , . . . . . .. '06809 
AU 'LUXURY' APTS Me nol Co. afed 
equal' for on opp', to , .. 02 bdrm 
town home with •• clUI'''. SW 
location. "':yllgn~~ In Jpodous Ixfrm. 
prlva'. f.nC'M polIo. r.asonobl. 
utl'- costs, Inln,-b"nds. and fufly 
equIp. 10.-,. '",eftens. Coli Chris 451· 
8194.549-3913, 
9·26-88. . ............ 2S018026 
~~~ fg:SS~'!.~O;:,~:oc:r,u:J,': 
Jud. 453·2441. 
9-6-88 ....... , ........ 261178012 
2 lARGE IDRMS F'RST flOOI'. Renl 
S300 mo. C'os. to campus and strip. 
Coli Pou' Iryon'.enta's 457·5664. 
9.5-811 ................ 27918011 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS two bdrm 
Ivm. opls. absoluteiy no pels. Coli 
6fU-4145. 
9·9-81 ......... 522_'5 
Renting for Fall 
OneUnnApI. 
Two ........... ....... 
•• 9 .... 0. 
TAKIATURN 
I~ ntllIICIHf DlIICIIOIoI 
I IDRM APT furqlshed. 414 S'I 
Washlng'on, $200. 9 mo. lease. 
closetcrec.529-358'_ 
8·30-111 ................ 5216807 
~r~9~~~~Eo~ s::~:.;;';:.~s~-;to I 
lUXURY 2 AND 3 bdrms. lurr.. M I 3 aORM HOUSE. lorge "vlng room I SUMMER. fALL IDEAL for single one MOlHLE HOMES fOR 'all and spring. 
io";':~~~~'=;Y:::::~5";:~2~~~ ond dining ,.oom. I and a #'Gil bath. rrm. (urnlshed apt,. no p&'.s. r.~ :;;5,'or Walloce. bl6 E, Pork 457· 
8-31-88",.,."""' ... 47378gB ';;9~~:~Y lof, SJ60per mon,h. Co" ~!s~:ar;',a~f~~~e~~nM!~~~S. 9-2.88" ... , .. ".'. 46428clO 
I BORM, APT .• furn. or unfurn., AC. ..30-88 . .... , ,. , , .... , ,5S31ab1 to Ike Honda. OHasen Ranto/s . .s.c9- CA.RdONDALE NICE. CI.EAN , 0,. 2 
Aug. AII.r 12 noon. 451-1782. NEAR CAMPUS FOR foil. r,.gU" nice 6612 days, 01' 54'-3002 "".r 5 pm bdrms .. loca'ed In qul.t porK. Coli 
p.m. 8·31-88 ................ 4759108 3 bdrm. lurn hou ... ab.olu •• 'y no 9·14·88 ............... 4894Bcl8 529·2432 or 684·2663. 
9-6-88 ................ 52~78012 2 IDIIM. APT. lurn., AC. dos •• o pels. Coli 684·.,45. CLEAN 12X65 TWO bdrm, 'ow utlf.. 9·2·88............ 47221<10 
COlY SMAU. TWO bedroom. quiet $IU, D1ICJ". Aug. Alter _2 noon, 457- 9~9"" ... , ........... , 52228b1S waf.r. 'rosh. lawn care, AC. pooH WEOGEWOOD HIUS 2 and 3 bdrm 
nor.h_s' n.'ghborhood, 'org. 7782 or 549-4265. VERY CLEAN, FURNISHED two bdrm 524001 •• 11$3100457·5128 MH. "oroge. 5340.3 bdrm. hou •• 
.hady yard, o,c, 5245, , yeor leo.e. 1·31-88.. . . . . . . 4760108 with den 0-<. gorage. bosemenl, 1·31-88. . . . . . . . . .. .. 51B4lcl1 o/llurn. 549·~.96af 1001 E. Park. 
549·3973or457-819~. Chrll. UNFURN'SHED EXECUTIVE 5375 Ifexlb'e ' .... e, 817 N. A'mond. 21DRM GREAT lor coup'. 0' .Ingl.. 9·5-88 ...... ' ......... 47631e1 I 
9·2-88, •.•............ 54008010 TOWNHOUSE, 2 adrm. cob'.. CaULawond0529.J521,457-8896. qui.', _II·moln'olned pork, clo.e C'DALE 3 IOIlM. '0"''''': In qule. 
MURPHYSBORO. I BDRM. 'n ""ei< gorop, $490 per mo. Coif 549-0021 9.2-811 . . . . .. . •....... 2610lbl0 '0 SIU, $I~O Sou.hwoad. Pork 529· area, S425 0 mo .. coli 529·2431 
hom. 5210 Indude. wa .... Irosn I 01549·5260 AU "LUXURY" HOMES ore no' 1539. 9·HI8.. .. 4875kll 
and ~., n~ pefo, depo.It, c::." r.tU. 9-87-88 ... ' ............ 4761801. CNKOt.d equoff Fo, on oppl. lo.ee a 1·30-88., .............. 250.IC7
1 
6058 or 549-0522. ~ ANO 2 bedroom, furn or "nfurn. 2 &d.'m 'own hame wlfh e.clCIIIv. 3 80RM. 2 bath. $200 0 mo., al.so 2 I 
9·5-88 ............... 5268801' olr, carpel, waIor, .x~lfen' ro.... SW laeollon It<yllllhls In 'po<:lou, bdrm SI70 " mo .• • h~ded lois, 3· Iloom. 
!'S~' b~:'tokl!oC:;:n~,,:;;, =::.r~;7~s!"'~57~9~~g room- ~~br:':::~ co!~~C:::nl_C,~~~~: ~~~8;~t,~f.~·~~~~ .. ~.7~~~7:2878" ..... ~_"","" ....... ",,","';;':;'.....;.--l 
!r.~1J 1270 mo., SIlO lummed29· ;.~~! APi.: ~~·Mi.i St', 'I;):'2!i~ ~~,:~~~;r3·5~9~7~'chens. Coif ~~:Li,'::''?:~ ~!d':':':.=':: I FURN, I AND IIoIf b'ocks from 
9.5.88 ................ 53468011 TV, AC, wosh-dry, no pels, musl be 9.26-88 . . . 26048b26 S4500 or 5200 mo. plus utl/ll;.. comp"". ulli. I"cr., SI85 mo. loll. 
VfRY CLF.AN, SPAaOUS, 2 bdrm, neo. onddeon 457·7712. AREA i 'MiLES' e;';'i.· 3' bedrooml, Aller5pm 1-654·7652. . 549·5596. 516S. Unl ..... lfy. ~::-o~d~h ~ .:':'.!cl=: ;.~~: 'VERY .~,~;' ';25() ;,,!'5~~ ~:!~ O::~::'''''r:~rryc:'Z;~385~ery r2~7S: 2 . BEDROOM: . 2 ·~:~"tu~ ~N~::ENSiVE Nlci' riOOMs4~= 
ntrWfy remode'ed, perlGCf 10' Prol. 55500IIer5,00_kendo. 9.5-88 ................ 2595BbIl nl'~.>d, ",n'rol 01, wa''''r, drrer. ro ••• 1 UII''''" Included. Ollcampu. 
IN' Grads, $43Smo" 457.510:'. 8·31-88 . 5084B081 VfRY N'CE. lARGE Ihr.. bdrm, mlcrowo.e I.",e. no pe... prlval. dorm, Pork Placo Easl. 611 E. 
9·5·81 ................ 53368011 CARBONDALE EFF'CIENCY cvrport, wos ..... -dryer, 'a",e yard I A.ol/oblenow, 549·7447 Por"; WalkIng dlstan •• to campus. 
MUST SUllf.fASE. GOOD savlnlls. AVAllAlLE Immedlolely, lor sIng'. one m"e lram compu •• 'U.' become 8·30-81 53018c7 Calf .49·2831101 more detal!. 
cleon, nlN , 2 bdrm. furn .. IIr.... woman .'ud",,' becaus. 'enonl can "",,"oble Sepl I $4SO mo III yau ore FALL AND SPRING, I, 2, 3, 9.2-8l, ................• 3248d10 ~~. fJroplore. near COII'tpUS. "57- 'i!n r:r;u!d,:!':;,y o:;,~ Mb~O::: =':ft~~h~~t:': :::,~.,::/:-: ::';~=Ii :=:: ::a:::bJ~' ;~:d: ~~~!,~. 8~~. M~~~~~dof!~~~~t;!~ 
~~.D:I~DROOM ;"pi.· j,~,!:~::~ ';!;",Z;".~/I ;:).~:':'I~~~O::i!'::'~~ I :~:6!i:'"~ work" 529.35132808lb26 ~~:,5829.'329 or 457-4938 5388klO ;:;;~hl'. lhey ,.u': Coll4~:7!;':::i4 
~h~,~ .. 1:r'" (Ieole) ~/!::~:7~5.2.'O.~", U~~" ... 5196809 ~.,:.~ :'V,R~~Su7!:!.r~,,:~~'::.~ !:~'g':S~~~'q:~,~ ~~!~~ ~~~~! 
9-6-88 ................ 53598012 NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, Ivm. 516 S. $435.529.1218.549-3930. '0'. 549-6,Y8. 
aOSE TO CAMPUS. 1 bd<m. 111m" Pop'a" $485 In foil, 9 mo. 'eole, I, 9.5-88 .•.............. 26088bll 9·"·88 ............. S330k20 
raosorJob'e. nope ... 549...gos 2. or 3 peopl •. AC. no pets. 2 b'ocks 38EOI'OOM HOUSE for ren', f»ntrol NICE. 2 BDIM. aIr. ,h~wd lot. dose 
Roommat •• 
~~~ '2 iDirM: i' ;"i: 's;us::.::. ;r;9':',:O""" Ubrory. 529·3581 or 3
'
&',:.!'. t:::m=~, :.2~: u';~z"ri!'o ~~37.;r'''.~ pefo451~7~9.'t424lcl1 I ~Tf NEEDED '0 sllor. 0 
Ig. opplloncel, SJOO utll. Int. Idea' 8·30-88 . ...•. ' .... , .... 5378807 osklOlChor'I. P PRIVATE LOCATION, BEAUTIFUL .ery mco. n_Iy remad.'ed home ~hr~.~"t"Is. Day 549·1898. ~I:~';!r '::;:us~FF~~~7:,! :~~jfS .. A~O . Sfci.u~~rbl; ~~~~eho.m. 529-'444' . 5486'cll I :!~ :so . •. v~: "5'885.-3481. S022_ 
'·31-88 ................ 5511808 kitchen, ac. quI •• I""ng. _'ree Bedroom. $225' 3 Bed,oom. SJOOI LOW COST MOB'LE hom .. $125 and ONE MALE ROOMMATE '0 .lIor. ~~,!;'. ~~~?'O.,:~, I t:.rI:~. ~k~,!..~~~, ~!:':~~~.!r ~ ~~'onctJ •. Corpel. Hurry I 549· !!1~r'.mo~1h529""': 5485kll ::n:,b~:II:~:::~~.s~'I," 4~7::;;h and 
pllon_, $250 ulll. Inc, Grad Solukl loundromal. ""If 1200 per 9.5-88 .. 25968bll RECENTLf REMODELED 2 bdrm. 2 9·.-68 ................ 52068.10 
,ludenls _'came. Day 549.1891, monlh. R.sld.nl Monog.r on' bo.h. 01 Malibu. Calf 549.5535 oII.rS ROOMMATE,,\\ALE NON·SMOKING. 
nU&549.5486. premiSes. Call s.c9-6990. pm. Short drl"e '0 COmpul. furnished. 
~,:~~ BEDROOM'.' i:5 ';;';':~'~= ~,;""'i '8D~M' S225: ~1~~d~Obll~H:t::} ;":i!'tM" SI4D',;,~' S2O.l5~=~ ~::::drZ:io!.'.~IIo':::: 5~~'u:,~' ~~forr::;:j!~per month. Coif ~~~r'e pels akay, .s7-6721 or ::':::'~iO~~~~~~.!~:'· fM In· ~~.:am."ofl8 ......... 5365Be8 
J.31-88 •. , • . . . . •. . .... 2664808 ~:.~ HOUSEs' TRAILERS, 5:;~,!,,:: LG. 2 8DRM or 3 bdrm. mobil. ~!:~EDROOM: ·FijR~IISHEg3:.,~r:/ ~~~R~~.!~ ':.~T!f !rr 'W' 
Sil. fum .• Foil 9 mo. leos •• 529-J~J bame. 5 blk. from to~s on Po,.k wood stove, under ,.enovatlon, dose Monro.. Hove your own room plus KNOUC •• ST 
•• NTAL. 
•• 10& 12WJ ... 
.1 ........ 
Quiel, Counlry Surroundings 
Notural Gas '1nd AIC 
• MIUS WUTON OLD 11 
. Sorry, no pets 6M-2330 
rio~'~~ ............. 5218807 :::.-~;. '= ~~!:.u~!. 'r~;;, ~ ~~~:. ':~iO:~~:!1 =::;:;~ ~~d·h~;n:r~'::d~~;:'20~th~~~~h 
SRAND NEW 2 &dIm. fum. will be person.'".. water. Parlcvlew o'529·S673, I p/u.s shoreofutlf. Dan S29·5698 . 
_dy lor foil. 609 W. College, 1.2, P'oper!Ie •. Coli 529·1324. 9·5-88 . .. . .. ........ 5412kll 8·31-88 ............... 54551e11 
'" 3 _'e, 529.3581 or 529.1820 9·6-88 ................ 4nOkl2 COUNTRY SETTING. NICf. cleon. ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED lorluxury 
.-30-88 . • . . .... 5219807 2 BOIIM MOI,LE home ldeol I", I lurn, 2 bd,m, corpe., 4 m'. Irom 3 bdrm, 3 both 'ownhouse. 2 blk •. =~~ fu~~,'.A~~::;"'s~c;:;: :!: ~:r.us, good savIngs. $'8) 457- ~:2~ o~:';c,!,~~~~'on bUIlding 549-
I·' .. H~:) :::~,;,,:~w::,~,-.!:.,,:.t!:!~:'::: ~~~f SUSLEASE . GOOD 5::'s:;.- ~TE' NEE DiD . ;"ci:46~~ 
~~ma~~i~ \~ New Luxury Townhou.e. r~ Fl Hlghe.t Quallty·Lowe.t Price. ~l 
rJ -on. Block from Campul -Dllhwolher nr,tJ 
I ., '", , .. ,.;." .......... eo" 529-1324. d.an, 2 bdrm, furn. new COt'pfIr: mo. ;-Ius on.·forth u,Wt'es. Coli 549· 
9-6-88 . . . 417lk12 clo ... ta campu •. Mu.' ... 1 457. 21164. 
3 BOaM, 2 both, unlum .. AC. _ 
hook up. "",,'I. A"". I, IJ .... " ... , 
n.woppf,. '>-;"·~Pif.vens. 
9·5-88 ................ 49221b II 
COALE ENGlAND HTS. hame 
country s.ttlng. unity point school 
dlsl. corpe.ed, 2 bdrm. ga., utI''''", 
en 'ow OS S225 mo. ph. 457·7337 or 
457-8220. 
2.8~ MO~!LE HOME, 323 S. toke ~~::.u ............... 548911c22 ~.~~ TE NEEDiD j;,,, L~~~"lo':..~ 
~;P~~.lsn '_e. no pels, S175. NOW MENTING FOR Su",,"., and Call 529-4932. 
9.m8 .... : .......... 5SOlk22 :':"',!:::e s.,~::::.,,: n:::ior:.~;:" =E"ooMM'ATE WANT::'::! 
~~: ~~:!s~s.:-'':: !,bdb~: '\ :'= of r.o~JJ:.!.ome Ilvj~g ~:-~';~tol~ 5:~~tO:.om campus. 
t~ :J Jill -2.3. &. Bed, o>utnl -Mlcrowav.. r  
rJ "2.3 Bathrooml -WOlher & Dryer rJ 
rJ -Sundeck <entral Air rJ 
rJ ...... e.-... rJ 
**************** 
• Now .en".11 For Fall • ~ Office at 703 S. III. Ave. ~ 
• On ..... room Th ........ f'CNIII • iC 414 W. Sycamore 334 W. Walnut 3 • 
iC 403 W. Elm 4 520 S. Graham iC 
-iC Two ..... room 500 W. College, 2 iC 
.M 906 W. McDaniel 407 W. College 1,3. 
~ 515 S. L~,an . .our .... room iC ~ 5OOW. Co!!sge (back) 209W. Cherry .M 
~ 4061h E. Hef,ter 300 E. College ~ 
iC 4081h E. Hester iC 
.501 W. College 1,2,3 iC 
• 529·10.2 529.10.2. 
**************** 
-ibL 
RENTALS 
ASKS? 
Are you tired of living 
in an overcrowded 
apartment or imposing 
on a friend? 
Try our clean, low cost 
efficiency apartments. 
rfE~1 T.V. 
Or Microwave 
This is no Joke: With 
new Fall/Spring lease. 
sign now and we'll give 
you a FREE microwav 
orT.V. yours to keep. 
You must prese!It this 
ad to qualify. 
~all Cheryl or Valarie at: 457-4422 
Office at: 501 E. College 
9·14-88 ............... 5132lbll 
HOUSE FOIl RENT, 2 or 3 bedrooml, 
2 miles IOUth of campus. cdt 
doytlme 549·7397, _Inss 457· 
7073. 
9-2-88 .• , •• ",., .• ".,523181>10 
SMALL 1 IIOCIM ......... Fllnrlshed, 2 
ml. from Clio,., $116, _ .... , _h 
Incl.9mo ....... ,S29-35IJI. 
'.30-88 ................ 522011b7 
HOUSE FOR RENT. 3'. E, _ .... , 
behInd 11K Cen .... , +5 bed..-n. 
"""liable Immediately, ",116117-48.22 
ar 529·! 134, 
9·2·88 , , , ............. 5232Bb10 
3·IDRM, 52!' , ... SID pold on lime. 
'-'"um, SI80 'e •• $10. I·bdrm. SI60 
, .. , $10 .• mI. S. SIU. Old 51. Coif 
Ifwn9am·12noon.987·2555. 
9·2-88 ................ 5311BblO 
COZY SMALL TWO bedroom, ""let 
northwelf nelghbo,.hood, 'orge 
ihody yard, a-<. 1245, , y_ 'eas., 
549·39730.457-8194, Chris. 
9·2-88 ................ 540IBbIO 
3 BEDROOMS, 'NCLUDES <ec room. 
_I".".-dryer hookup. dl.hwa ...... , 
oniV f mil. Irom C'C"'pus. S425 mo., 
Coif 5;19·2533. 
9·19·ae .. ... .... ... 527.8b21 
~~=.' ~~~Dml\~ r.: 
compu', 5400 mo Coif 529·2533. 
1·19-88 . , ............. 52798b21 
2~ 101M, w-d hooIc~, GI~, unfurn. 
quJe'. pure luxurv. Grod Of' Prof 
coupf .. , ""'y, 549-6598. 
9·19-88 . . . . .. . ....... 533llb20 
CAR80NDALE 4 IDRM. 2 bolhl, 
form house. hot 'ub, central aIr, 
passive so'or, S mIn. from compu.s. 
profe .. ,ona' Iocu'fy '" Gnod ..... 
"...ferre</, 529-3306. 
9·5-88 .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 5479Bb II 
6 ROOM HOUSE, unfurnIshed, .. "fro 
I 
"10., cIo.e ta campus and mall, 1151 
E. Wo'nut, Coif 549-8238. 
~::&DA'tE", . 801M: ~:.!! 
i ~=,:"te;::Mo::~~"I23~ 126 E I 9·5-88... . ........... 5473BbIl 
I = ~~:'~!.!~~;: ! 3581 or 529·1120. 
B-30-88 ................ 5487Bb7 
$SO RENT DEDUCT'ON' 1225·3· 
bdrm.. 2 mI. Easl. Appfl_. 
Car-pel.l/urryl _ SSS. 549·38>0. 
B-30-88 ................ 5442",,7 
WEST OF CEDAR lAKE. 7 m. '0 SIU 
Boonlesl Nice 2 and 3 bdtmo. "els 
01(. Energy.lllclen'. 549-3850. 
,.JO-88 .. .. .. .. .. • .. ... 5442Bb7 
WANTED MALE SUBLfASER. I-I'm 01 
5 bdnn house, S!53 a manth, 510 $. 
Faresl, Coif 549-6524. 
8-30-88 .............. " 2662Bb7 
VEIIY ClEAN, FURNISHED two bdrm 
with den, O~, _cp, bolemenl, 
5375, fI.xlble 'eole, 817 N. A'mand. 
Col/ Lowanda 529·3521. 
8-30-88 ••.•............ SMIBb7 
2 8DfIM HOUSE lor renl. C'ose to 
campus. 5260 mo .. no "..Is, calf 457· 
'596. 
9·7·88 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . SM71bl3 
THREE 8EDROOM. CARPORT, cenfro' 
oJr. GlI"oJ'abl. Oct. '. S4SO mo .. , 
mIle 'rom complII. 529-3513, 
9·21-88 ............... 21741b23 
OFF THE BEATEN Po.h ... Thl. 2 bdrm 
Cdttoge 's neor Crab Orchard tolc ... 
Perf.d lor 0 coup'. and .helr pel. 
457·3321. 
9·7-8' 5532Bbl3 
~:.:messoae5J6~,JT~~12 No Clppo'n'=en,rsn~":lo;mc.;: 9-12-88 ..• , ... , ....... 25908ef6 
a.os~;iC)~ii i6';'; 'onl~~ :.r!;.. Q~::.:m":r.:::; 2,:~,! !~~t,~A:E~:t.~T~ro.:.::r:i ~;: 
~~n~~~~~~~~'I. notu":: I =~'::r~. ra:!, ~:xa:'':P~:m,~: ~~~~~t~~~~::. or 312-398-
9·7-88 ................ 5458kl3 ~":; 5~~;=:3~e to cam. pus. III. 51 ':£s,t!e' . WANTED' . FOR 2:96!d)~ 
TWO IDRMS FURNISHED, no pels, 8.30-88. . . . . .. .... • .. 5267k7 hous.. furniture. carpeting. qul.t :-:;ua~~.: ~:~~~5onc,. ~/ Clf::!.' z;r:
' 
~r. Sl~~ :;fn.iowcsIJ ... dryer. o/r, 529·1218. 
~:!.~~-::;~I=~,= bdrm',~""''''N/ce. 54:'~':"" '·26-88 .... .. .... 2607 .. 26 
Coif 549.(1523. ,.JO-88 ..... , .........• 5444IIcl 
'·1-88 ....... " ,., ..... SOTJ/1c9 ~!!!!I!~7!!!!~~!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ !~~;n~,!:.=:':"rerr:::s:~ r ~ Malibu Village ~ mo. LocoIed 2 ml _. 01 U."..,II, • 
cI_ ta Ike Hande. 549-6612 days. 
549·3002 offer 5 pm. 
9-9-88 ................ 2585k15 
IDEAL FOIl S'NGlES, I bdrm fu,· 
nl.hed opt. No pels. Renl SllS mo. 
very dean. located :, ml east of U· 
moll, close ta Ike Honda. 549-6612 
dap. ~49·3OO2 011., 5 pm. 
9·23-8' .............. 2584Ulc25 
WOW, SAVE 2 bdrm furnl.hed on'y 
Now Reating for 
'all 1988 
~'!t.. ~~~~un today. 2 ml/.s Apa.'1ments. HoWIe" IIoblle Homes 
9·:-IIB ............... 2589klO 
MATURE PERSON(S) WANTED lor 5Z' 4301 ;:~~~'. ~,~, .. . ~" :~: ~'lllriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii·iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiA~ 
2 BEDROOM MOilLE Home, film .. 
carpet, CK. notural gal. cabl. tv, 
'orge trees, loundry focll.. loca,ed at 
Frost Mobile Home Pork on 
P'eo,nan' Hili Rd. 457-8924. 
9·7-88 ................ 2792kl3 
BEST'N AREA' 2 bodrooms SISO per 
unit no' per person' Only 0 few '.ft. 
Hurry' _549·3550. 
i·5-88 ...........•.... 2597kll 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. aeon. on· 
chored. underpinned. furnJd.ed. 0-
c. Parle SI, Co" 529·5505. 
9·2-88 ................ 2598klO 
SUPER NICE RECENTL Y remode.ed 
J/ng'e 01' doublf'# OC'CUpctlK')". cor· 
petK. O-C. i"'oIUNI gel. tomp •• '.f~ 
lurr. , 1m'. S. from SIU. R .... unobl. 
1"Of'fl. SpecIal e.'ended confroC't. 
CoIl ""nol. Mobile Home Ren.ol I· 
.33·547.-. 
9-12-88 .. . .... , S017kl6 
ill EEt .• ;3 Ottesen Rentals 549-6612 549·3002 
"Duplex" Mobilehome Apts. 
Two miles east of U-Mall, 200 yards WAl of 'Ike Honda" 
fall Semester 
$100 deposit; Rent 5135 per month; heat. cooking, 
water. trash only 545 per month; 9 month 
contract; no pets. 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Single Rates Available 
Starting at $155 
2 & 3 Bedroom Available 
',..8u.toSIU 
North :"ighway 51 
549·3000 
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Dupl •••• 
2 BEDROOM. VERY nice. S250 a mo .. 
549·5550 off .. 5 gnd weekends. 
B·31-88 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S085Bf8 
NICE TWO BDflM. unfurn. glr. 
corpe'. applionees. ~gy eHld.nt. 
one-fourth mile S. 51. 457-4381. 
8·31·88 .... . . . . . . . . .. . 5005Bf8 
DUPLEX FOIIIIENL Highlanders lub. 
~~:u,,:~. 1 v::~edof"',~~': ~Hs~: 
7180.5325 mo. 
9·2·88 ................ 53838110 
FOR RENT-DUPLEX..,nfum. Country. 
one b.droom. five yrs. old. elK. 
oppl. erteI"gy eHlclent. collered 
carport. $200 mo. Coli off .. 5:00 
pl"""e 684·3413. 
8·31-88 ................ 50498BI8 
DUPLEX APT. 2 bedroom un-
furnished. w<. hookup. central air 
and heat. corpel and til •• no pets. 
no waterbedl. rst. lost. security and 
'ease reqUited. s.H.i mo. "57-5351 
afterSpm. 
8·30-86 ................ 53S04B17 
M'SOIlO 2 BDItM. Illd'ro:. do<vs 10 
potla, new ~" c.rr;»rl. slol"tlge. 0,_" to loke. ':1-1_. 6lU-5055. 
S285. 
8·28·88 ................ 5294817 
2 8011104. WALKOUT 8o.emen'. qul., 
sou,hwest area. 457.J3.U or 529-
2008. 
9·20-88 .... 55168122 
Mota". Hom. Loti 'j 
WILDWOOD MOBILE HOME pork. 
nice lbody lots. located on Glanf 
O·~ lid. no dogs. 529-5331 or 529· 
5878. 
8-31-88 .........•...... 5522818 
CA8LE T.V .. NAT.-Gos. sbode. quiet 
a,mosphere. close '0 campus. sorry 
no pels. 10xOinn. Mobile Home 
Pork. I mileS. b..,.. SI 5049..f7l3. 
9-22-88 ............... 21188124 
:~:::t!~ W'::~:~ERd.~!' t::: 
pul. Wildwood Mobil. Home Park 
Ioca.ed on G .• nfClfy lid. 529-5332 or 
529-5878. 
9-1-88 .. 48S7SI9 
BUlin ... Prop.rty 
CVALE. 600 SQ. It.. 205 W. Wolnut. 
$350. also 2375 sq. ft .. $650 mo .. 306 
5. illinoIs. 457·5438. 
9- /-l18 . 474fBh9 
/-mFll!Pi' 
EASY WORK I EXC.fLLENT pay I 
Assemble products at nome. CaU 'or 
Informat;on. 504-641·8003 Ext A· 
9330. 
B·l0-88.. .. .. . .. 50.f8C1 
'HIRING I GOVERNMENT JOBS-your 
Oreo. $15.000·568.000. Call (602) 
838-8885. Ext 1793 .. 
9-8-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5349C 14 
SALES OPPORTUNITIES, SEE Stocy 
Vaugh' betw .. n J J:oo and 12:00 om 
In the S'udent Cent.,. on ,h. 2nd 
floor by .he phon.l. Scbedul •• are 
fl.xlble. 
9·5·88 ................. 2698Cll 
DELIVERY PEOPLE MUST hove own 
cor cnd Insuronce. Con'act Surt's of 
901 S.lIIlnol •• 529·2818. 
9-2-88. . ... 2802C10 
COOK. PRIVATE REHABILITATION 
'ocl"ty is , .. icing ."p4I!"lence cook 
to pIon ond prepare nutrlllortOlly 
balonced grouped meo', for 
res,den'el cllenfs. Pr.y,OUS work 
e"p'-,.~ence with special population 
and be able '0 obtain CPIl cer· 
tlflcation. Pon-"m.. 20 hours per 
week. Send resume and ref .... nees 
'0 ccs. P.O. BOX 2825. Corbondal •• 
1162902. EOE 
9·2-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2807C10 
CLEANING PERSON. PRIVATE 
r.habilitatlon facility. Seeking 
.xperlenced cleaning person '0 
eomplet. dady cI&anlng 0' focllity. 
MaJn'enonee expet'ience helpful. 
Commerlca' eJCperlenre dfHJning 
desJred. 'mmedlote ~aconcy. Send 
resume ond re'er.nces '0'- CCS. Post 
Office Sox 2825. Corbondale.lll1nois. 
62902. fOE 
9·2·88 28D5CI0 
BEHAVIOR ANALYIST. PRIVATE 
rehabllfta,jon focl"ty " seeking 
~f::~~,'o!:~!:~::~ Znr: 
men' to tromotlcallr brain Inlcnwd 
adults In a res/dentol ,&mng. Must 
how Mos,er degree In Behavioral 
Anelvl.t and Tb_y or In 2 .,.or 
progrvm. Prior work •• perlence 
with IpfJClol popuJotlon II rJ.siNY.". 
Send '"Her 0; reference and n. Jme 
10 CCS. P.O. BOX 2825. Corbondol •• 
II. 62'102. EOE. 
9·2-88 . . . . .. ...... . .. 2807CIO 
SIU EMPLOYMENT HOT Un.. 5J6-
2116. (Also avallabl. througb 
campus- tompu'.r hookup'). 
'2·1 .... 88 .............. 5303C77 
GOVERNMENT J08S. $16.040· 
159.230 'II. Now hiring. Your Area 
805-6117-6000 .Jrt. R-9501 for curr.n' 
F.d .. alll.f. 
9-16-88 ................ 401900 
WAITRESSES AND FOOD P.-p In-
divIdual, won,ed. Appl" In person 
olter 2 pm: Cultured Creams. S. 5'. 
9-1-88 ................ 5105C9 
TEACHERS NEEDED PART-IIm .. fu" 
11m". Pre.choo/. Co" 5049·5220. 
9-7·88 ................. 5-406C13 
P 'J/T -TIME DELIVERY hCtlp for fur-
n,tur. sfore, eXJlflrI.nced preforred. 
Call 529-4253. 
9-1-88 ................. 2779C9 
EXPERIENCED 8ARTENDER. 
DELIVERY person. Apply In person of 
Booby·l. 406 S. I/Iinois. 
9-1-88 ................. 5533C9 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED. for t_ 
country homes In C'do/ •. Must hove 
own 'I"Onsportotlon ond ,..1et"eftCft. 
Coli 451-12O.f offer 5 pm. 
9-I-It ................. 5533C9 
COMMUNity MENTAL HEALTH 
Program Man09'" West Fronkfort. 
to p<oVlde cllenl lervlces. plus 
overa" mcmagement and dlr"uJ 
supervision In adult rvtpatlen~ 
program. '.-qui," minimum of 
Most., Deg,... In humon servh:e 
Ile/d. profeilional -"f,__ 0<' 
.'19,&lIlIy, demonstrated 
monogement and sJp.,.vlsory 
copob""'es. Send resume and 
names of two professional 
.-.fertH1ce5 to AdminIstrator. PO Bo. 
530. West Frankfort. " 62896. 
spKlfylng position lough.. posf-
mCll'k«l no IDt. 'han '·23-88 fOE. 
8·30-88 .. .. ... ........ 48989C7 
BAGELMAN WANTED. 1·20 brs 0 
week. S4 an hour start. Call 549· 
"47. leove message. 
8·31-88 ............... 2676C8 
BABYSITTER. CARBONDALE. AF· 
TERNOONS In my bam.. Own 
tro,"l,,:JOrlotion a must. 549-6184 
ofterSpm. 
9-2·88 .. . ............. 2679Cl0 
CASH PAID OAIL V m.ssong.,.. 
needed for ligh' Iocol delh,erl .. 
must ho'tle own vehlcal and .-x· 
celle"t knowledge of area. Am and 
pm shifls, nea' apperonctt II 0 must. 
Apply in persoo Moo J 2 noon to 4:00 
pm, Tues thru fr; 9:00 om to 4:00 pm 
'0 1400 W Main SuUs 12 (in tad.: of 
S.ate Farm Ins.) 
9-2-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2588CIO 
EARN UP TO S7.00 per hour. we 
ne.d 12 enthusasUc. money 
,"otiva~ed indh"duo's for exc"'ns 
new locol promotion. Am ond pm 
shllt •. full and port-lime. Students. 
hO(Js.w/~, all we/com.. Appl., 
Jmmed/ote/y In penon • .Mon 12rtOOf't 
to 4:00 pm. rues thru Frl 9:( 'am 10 
":CN pm '0 '400 W. Naoln Su"_ 12 (in 
bod< 01 SIGle Form Inl.) 
9·2-88 ................. 2587Cl0 
WAITRESSES. DOORMAN NEEDfD. 
no experience neces50ry. doormon 
:,~~! I': ~:,,~";: t~,'::::'~. of Got- I 
~~:=USH 'AR/TisT NEEDED 1!7~\: I 
re'al. I'ore. 10"". exp-rience 
pr.lerred. Call 812-414-2152. 
9-2-88 ................. 2682C10 
FAU SEMESTER. HOME futor for 
coll-se leve' organic chemls'ry for 
M 'boro .'uden,. Coli 6lU-39S6 0<' 
681-1774. 
9·2-88 ................. 279OCIO 
PART-TIME HOURL Y WOIIK a""lIa&le 
In sma" adul' group home. Som. 
avernlte shift necessary. Seelclng 
ma'ure Indlvldu.o'l with minimum 
h,gh sdJoo' deslr... gnd wI,h In· 
'erest In h.lplng profession. Submit 
resume by September 6·88 '0 JCC· 
MHC 0-12 6IU E. College Cor-
bonda/e. " 6290 I EOE. 
9-6-88 ................. 2586C12 
DAIRY QUEEN 8RAZIEII now hiring. 
apply In person offer "30. 2201 
Romodolon •. 
9·2-88 ............... ' 2798CIO 
NEEDED D.J. X M.C. port-time. 
oppfy In penon off., 8 pm, Wed·Sa._ 
Dumaroc. Highway 5r. Oeso'o. 
9-5·88. J794CII 
Dally Egyptian 
Stadeut Work PoadtiOIUl AwaDable 
-Must have ACT on File-
• OFFICE ASSISTAlWTS 
• Business Major Preferred 
• Computer Experience Helpful 
·8 Hour Workblock Preferred 
• POSition Begins Sept. 12 
Applications Available Now at the 
Daily Egyptian Business Office, 
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg. 
AYlplication Deadline: Wed_, AugustSI 
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Must hove- open orwo for rurmlng. 
pr.'.~ country orea. 4S1-l59J. 
8·31-88 ...•............. 551SF11 
WANTED MALE SMOKEI:S: for 
;:;~h~~': .~~oJ.j9i:-~~ 
smoking. W. will pay qualified 
males SIS-50 for 3-6 l hr S6SJOns. 
mornings or aft.rnoortl. Mus' be 21-
35 yrs old. 150-190 Ibs. Coli SlU 
Psycholoay Oetp •• 536-2301. 
9-2-88 . . . . _ ... 2188F10 
-Student Workers Needed-
\ 
Offset Printing 1 
Press Operators Wanted\ 
QuaUficatioos: 
-Must have ACT on file 
-Must be enrollt!d for minimum of 12 aedit hours, 
unless graduating senior 
-Mechanical aptitude helpful 
-Experience preferred, but not necessary 
Work Schedule. Sun •• Thun. after 6p.m. 
Daily Egyptian 
PIck up application In room 1259. Communlo:alions 
Bldg .• between 8-4;3Opm. 
Position Begine Immerlutelv 
Dall.,. Egyptian 
Stadeut Work PositiolUl Awailable 
-Must have ACT OD FU ... 
.c .... medS .. e. 
Represeatatbre 
eAdverti8ing, CommunicatioDs or 
Business Majors Preferred 
-16-1r Drs. per_eek 
-Spelling &: Typing (min. 30 wpm) 
Test&Given 
- Positions Begin Immediately 
Applic.ations Available at the 
Daily Egyptian, Room 1259 
Comnl1.nications Bldg. 
Application Deadline: Fri., Sept. 2 
WANTED TO 8UY: 1951 ChCtvy 2 door 
hard,op body with or wi'nou' a 
motor and trenln-dsslon. 6B7~' 341. 
9·7-88 ................. 170~13 
CASH FOIl 8ROKEN AC. or runnlng~ 
Coli 529-5290. W. pick up. 
9·2·88 ................. 4909F10 
GOLD. SILVER. BROKEN jewelry. 
eolnl. If.,llng. baseball cordi. class 
·Ings. efe. J and J Coin.. 821 S. 
,.h.IJJj·'It!i· ... ' 
1I1C"'; TO U of I-Champolgn ev.ry 
weekend. leovfng Fr... re'urnlng 
Sun. 211-356-9197. 
9·1-88 •..........•...... 2581P9 
~~_~~1_~8457-68~.'· ........ mom' the D.I. _\lee 0 ...... 
TO BUY SOlO Fl •• maebl,... Phone aI.7 of peaplo happy! ~:j~~9m.~~.5.~: ....... 5450FB .uo _II 
r.iiIiiiiiiiiii 536·3311 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH top .. c .. n .... 
1·lj'''~j4ri~tIl'i:fid~'JI 
START YOUR OWN Network 
Marlc.tlng BUJ'rteSI. 'nves'm.n': 
-Litis Itan $.00. For mOl"e fn-
formallon eoll Jo ..... Harvey aI (6 IS} 
529-1593. 
8-30-88 ................ 4779M1 
MAKE YOUR FORTUNE! 
Wllte for '- delail. on 101 """,. 
mousty profitable ret amazingly 
May bus .......... anyone can stan. 
One will be perfect tor you! Write 10: 
""---~ P.O._I. e".. ...... Plll1010 
Th. Ladl •• 
of 
Angel flight 
Invite all 
interested 
Females 
to 
RUSH 
Wed. Aug. 31 
7:00pm 
Kaskaskia Room 
Student Center 
ANF t 
f"oCo-.co-.co-.co-.c::><::><:;;o..c:;, , ~e 
SilmaKappa 
Proudly Presents 
Our Fall Pledle 
Class 
~~:fo'-­
!Bwo{:f09 
&n.4.!1(-~ 
~u.~J:.oG& 
dIm£ :;""1}UJ£ 
~~U& 
!D...:vu: !Du.Jgum. 
cMA'!J"""~ 
:JJ.u.:M~~ 
Le.Ju WfLU. 
!&ckd .!1(o.tfuunp 
!Dud£Colin 
fPaJa dI;[J ... , 
~ dIlntfu,vu: 
!J(Un~wJl 
joJi.~tuk 
..£w..:M~ 
df",uh. 9..u1u.Juo,. 
..£w. d?~uulwp 
~«tdUlfL !B...to,. 
Love, 
Your Sisters of 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappa 
Would Like to 
Congratulate 
our new initiates 
Jenifer Roman 
GigiGuerra 
. Nicole Cler 
Danielle Sciano 
Susan Shelton 
JeniferI..arsen 
Beth Warchol 
Cathy Trapani 
Julie Stonecipher 
Kerry Hughes 
Jill Roy 
Tricia Ashcraft 
Christine Kromer 
Elizabeth Stegh 
Celia Gales 
Welcome to the 
Mystic Bond! 
~K 
i{ .,. 
~ 
ComiCSih 
.DQc~wa~b Doonesbury 
IT'S TRlJI3, 
SIR..fitVIf:J 
I IS ON 8Q4RJ) 
: / 
MENTAL BLOCKS SHOE 
IT'S A ROUGH LIFE by Stephen Cox 
Sunglasses 
HULO. SINCE IT~ /l.tJL.Y./ 
SEMESTEI? I TllOOGHT 
[MIGHT INTROI:>UCE. 
'IOU TO ·SUN6l.ASS!:5'. 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 41 HI .. rIty S _ _...-
1 Allar oHlre 42 HI.,oN" Will 4 - ......, 311 Clum., .... 
6 ,,"Hr 11gh1. 44 lIu",,, 5 -.or III IIMI 40 In 0 gloomy 
10 Cote ClUlure finn..... t:aaNc Mbr. 
13 Gouip 45 $1_- . IIMrIng 
14 I ... " gal U Unkotnpl 7 Inc!. city __ 
IS Donkey Crt 45 AI pollution • Puccini _ 43 __ 
l' Leo'. hablt.t CI Tennis units • Asp or add., cIenlal 
17 VICI - 52 kaql city 10 Heiden Of 
" Land 01 57 TriO. a_ 
le_una ., NCO 11 110m tOf .... 
I. - sonc!um 12 Aulllar W ..... 12 Inopocto 
21 Picnic IS Clio.. 15 Thro ..... toy 
conlelit. 15 NYSE 20 Uprtling 
23 Musica. mem.bershlp 22 Uon aound 
Instrument 86 Tie-in 241 institute in 
25 Very long ,,_ 17 N .... I.. Brooklyn 
26 Ri~ to ,h. 81 War.the", 27 --Unit 
45 IIOffting dish 
60 bo ..... 
61 WInter taazard 
53 Spoed 
SC Terror 
55 Wide open 
56 Hindet 
$e,.. tlnloll lIS Gudnm'. 
21 L.sMn 81 ca. .• lter h~nd 57 CoUon bundJe 
32 Hit hard 70 CorH1 parts 30 4iiD~scent 61 LIInded 
3.'S $ •• I ... ",.n'5 "Ger. rIYer 31 Fltst ptace 69 Actress 
forte u a •• tty movie Rowtllnds 
36 te.s.pecI DOWN 33 ."lar",1 fe.,.,. 60 Tr. 
37 $el... 1 OII-IM...,..O S4 Sldn Grilfc. tollowen 
H Tw" 2 Climbing planl 3Ii CoIumbu.' 60 Draft orv. 
, 
" 
If 
'" 
.. " 
" 
. , 
•• .. .. 
f' 
.. 
~ 
By Jed Prest 
.' r 
, 
.. '. tI 11 
• "1 
." ."1 11" 
." 
~ 
. ... !I!I. .. 
" . ... 
1"." ... 
r- ... ... 
. . .. ... 
.... 
.'" 
51 11 52 .. .. .. 50 
Sf ~ II" 
.u ..... 
... . .. 
.... 
." Puzzle answ~rs are on page 14, 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by .Jeff MacNeIIy 
CaR.,OO.Srr 
Tltlll::: 
::;""'-..&--1 
1hrs is NQ.Jokel 
r' The ~-
Daily ~~~ ,',' V. 
is starting a _ 
(;~rtoon page! 
Thl •• pace will 
b. available for 
adv.rtl.ement. 
Monday 
thru 
Friday. 
This special page will 
provide the advert/ser 
with high readership,#: 
visibility and exclusive 
positioning. 
For more Information 
contact your D.E ... I •• 
.... p,.. .. ntatlv. at 
536-331 
,. 
" 
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WIDB announces broadcast plans 
for women's volleyball matches 
By Lisa Warns 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C's campus radio 
station, WIDB, will broadcast 
women's volleybaU thIS 
season. 
The first borne match is at 7 
p.m. Thursriay against 
Memphis State. 
Sports director Cory Alan 
Forgue took the incentive to 
broadcast the games because 
"nobody has ever done this 
before ( at SIU-C)," he said. 
l<'orguE: got the idea from 
Mike Kelly, who used to do 
lllini volleyball on Cham-
paign's WDWS. 
WIDB will broadcast live the 
first two matcbes from Davies 
Gym. If those home games go 
well, others will be broadcast 
too, Forgup.said. 
WIDB can be received in the 
residence halls and is heard in 
the Student Center at 600 AM 
and 104.3 cable FM. 
A tape delay will only occur 
when IIldtches coincide with 
football broadcasts. 
The format will be play-by-
play and include a pregame 
talk with Coach Debbie Hunter 
and a postgame interview with 
one of the players. 
Forgue may have an analyst 
at the game to provide 
"colorful insight" about 
volleyball. 
EASTERN, from Page 16- WIDS got the rights to broadcast by submitting a 
request letter to Mitch 
Parkinson, sports information 
director and getting approval 
from Charlotte West, associate 
athletic director. 
more than a year for his 
players to adjust to. Now that 
the bugs are ironed out, Spoo is 
hopeful the Panthers are back 
in winning form. 
"We have some good people 
at running back, but that's a 
Puzzle answers 
P ~-fllll 
DIRT ARGO._BRAY 
LAIR VER A- IRE 
IRE 
Carolyn Paige Gems 
and 
Castom flrt ]ewelry 
will return to. the 
Student Center this 
Aug. 31 and Sept. 1 
10amto4pm 
Sponsored bv the Student 
Center Craft Shop & SPC 
Fine Arts. 
South Entrance •• Main Floor 
Stand Out 
In The Crowd 
call: 549 - 7712 
critical position because of 
lack of depth, " Spoo said. 
"We're also facing the same 
problem in the line. " 
DON'T WASTE YOUR 
MILITARY SKILLS!!! 
The Dlinois Anny National Guard can put your military 
training to work. Retain your old rank. Great part-time 
pay and retirement with full medical benefits while 
doing your community a service. Prior service E4s 
earn $135.92 per weeke~d and ESs, $147.66. 
four years of college and many other benefits 
serving only 39 days a year. Check with your local 
recruiter, call SSG Russell Rogers at the Army National 
Guard Armory in Lawrenceville or call collect, 
618-943-6323. 
H&R BLOCK TO OFFER 
Tax School In Carbondale 
Carbonclale R .. lclents R_p Many 
Benefit. from H&R Block'. Tax Cou,.. 
Hg Block'. 1.. Cou,... ,..... N_t Tax Lows. 
The only __ thing about tax Iowa II that they _Ingly ~ from year 
to year. That'. why eo mcanr people _11y enroll In the HU Block Tax 
COU,.... 
ThI. year'. daN. will ~ partIcIpanb 10 .... latest tax Iowa. 
StucMnt. Include ~ pnparIng far _ ca,....., ..ti.-
pnparIng far -.d _. CIIId people lui' Im.r..twd In learnlng __ 
about .......... m preparation. Many proIeulonal tax practIt'- _ 
flrat inh'Oduced to their profeeeIon through the Hg BLock Tax COU,.... 
Hg Block '- been ..... Ing AIMrIconI '- 10 .....-. Individual tax 
NIumI far 22 years. III highly r.epccNd -.,... provIdee IUCaUfuI 
graduatee with CMtIfkaNtl of AdI'-t CIIId 7.5 units of -.tInulng 
ecbatIon awdIt. QuoIIfied graduatee -, be ........ lob In~ far 
poeI~ with Block. Block II. '--w. under no obIlgCItIon to after 
-~, ... - graduatee under .., obIlgCItIon 10 occ.pI ~ with Block. 
lhII ,... •• 13-week _ ..... on September 7. One low ... Inclucia 
~• ..., .... CIIId tutbookI. Students -, ~ from morning. 
=~.:: ... ~.:me :':'0'111":'-hom "':::.t. 
Block aHice at 1400 W. Main. The teI.phone number Is 457-0« •• 
536-5531 _ 
. -.,- .. e .. ···-,-,. 
HOLE GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 
singles 
Novice, Intermediate, and 
Advanced levels. 
Men's and Women's Divisions Three divisions for both 
men and women. Prizes will be given for best rounds tn men's and women's playl 
Entries close at IOp.m. August 80 
for Stngles and Sept. 21 for Doubles. Sign up at SRC Information Desk. Sign up now at the SRC Info desk. 
For m~r~e Information. contact Sara'h lIar-dln-SImonson. or B~ddy Goldammer at '536-5531. 
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r Briefs Saluki swimmers set marks 
Two inembers of the Saluki masters swim club brought back 
honors from the U.S. Masters Swimming Long Course Cham-
pionships at the State University of New York at Buffalo this 
weekend. 
Ed Shea, a professor emeritus in physical education, set a 
world record in the 200-meter backstroke in 3: 18.03 for the 70-74 
age group. He also took second in the 100 backstoke in 1: 31.00 and 
second in the 800 freestyle in 13: 46.32. 
Mary Pohlmann, a physician at Health Service, had two third 
place finishes in the 40-44 age group. Her time in the 100 
backstroke was 1:23.95, ar.d in the 200 backstroke it was 3:02.48. 
She also took fourth in the 200 butterfly, fifth in the 400 
freestyle, sixth in the 200 freestyle and seventh in the 400 medley. 
Intramural deadline today 
Entries close today for intramural outdoor soccer, tennis, 
badminton singles and 12-inch softball. 
Captains of men's, women's and coree outdoor soccer teams 
must meet at 4 p.m. today in Room 158 of the Student Recreation 
Center. Captains of 12-inch softball teams meet at 5 p.m. today in 
the multi-purpose room. 
All captain's meetings are mandatory. Late entries will be 
accepted, but a spot on the draw is not guaranteed. 
"We feel that, in the past, teams whose captains didn't show up, 
to the captains meetings didn't know policy until it was too late, ' 
Sarah Simonson, coordinator of intramural-recreational sports, 
said. "We're just trying to make sure everyone is well-informed 
before the season starts." 
Women's tourney expands 
The NCAA Executive Committee refused to expand the 
Division I men's basketl:all championship tournamt:llt, but did 
enlarge the women's tourney. 
The women's 1989 tournament now includes 48 teams, which is 
up from 40. Of those, 19 will be automatic qualifiers. 
The men's tournament remains at 64 teams, and 30 will be 
automatic qualifiers. 
Schools that move up to Division I and form a Division I con-
ference must wait eight years. 
Intramural Recreational Sports CD 
536-5531 
Tennis Instruction 
Beginner, ~'~ 
Advanced Beginner, & ~:. _ ; I . ~ 
Intermediate ~. ~. . ';'~ 'v I 'I~ 
-;f-' -m·./ t) TW05e5SiOnSavailable,~ \,~ • '} 
each session consists of ' 
six lessons • .:;ession 1 begins Sept. 12, ~~ 
Session 2 begins October 3. 
Private and Semi-Private lessons also 
available. 
Contact SRC Info Desk for fee and registration 
information or call 536-5531. 
~ 
Intramural 
Recreational 
Spons 
• 
INN 
Itt 13W .. t 
Carbondale 
~OOTBALL, from Page 16 ---
Despite the interference 
from Mother Nature, the 
Salukis played in the thun-
derstorm, which had ceased to 
a dull drizzle by halftime. 
Offensive coordinator Fred 
Riley said freshman Scott 
Gabbert is the No. 2 quar-
terback for the Salukis as a 
result of his performances of 
late. 
Gabbert was battling Reggie 
Edwards for the spot, but 
Edwards suffered a strained 
knee in the Salukis' first in-
trasqaud scrimmage on Aug. 
20. 
* 
"Edwards will have to beat 
(Gabbert) out, " Riley said. 
"Unless you are (Western 
Illinois quarterback) Paul 
Singer, you miss two or three 
days and you have to beat out 
the top guy." 
Head coach Rick Rhoades 
said the Salukis played a 
longer scrimmage than he had 
planned Saturday. "We took 
the first half off so we thought 
we'd go ahead," he said. 
Rhoades said the more 
experienced players have to 
learn their roles quickly for the 
team to do well. "A lot of these 
• 
201 ~1~1~ 529-3322 
N. waShington."..--...a 
INTERlWATIOlWAL lUGHT 
TUESDAY 
ALL IMPORT BEER 
81.10 
DRINK SPECIALS FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
,1.75 
SPECIAL SHRIMP DllWlWER .9.9. 
Fall Volleyball League 
now forming. 
Sign Up Now!! 
* • 
guys are young and they make 
some mistakes," he said. 
As part of his program to 
promote unity between the 
student body and the football 
program, Rhoades will speak 
to students of Thompson Point 
at Smith Hall, Sept. 7 at 7:30 
p.m. 
TONIGHT 
at the 
~ s~~~;;;'J 
STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN 
and Double Trouble 
~'~-' 
1rJ' 
with the Fabulous Thunderbirds 
8 P.M. 
Ilckets :>tlll A~lable 
-. -542-2056, . 
FALL SOFTBALL 
AT SPORTMEN'S PARK 
~ ........ ~5~ I.V. FALL LEAGUES 
Forming Now!! 
5tarts Week of 5ept. 12th 
Mens -Women's -Coed 
Games: Thursday Night 
Call 529-3272 For Info 
• Refreshments Available At Park· 
(014 Rt. 13 East-Carbondale) 
"WOK AROUND THE TABLE" 
ORIENTAL BUFFET AUGUST 30 
Egg Drop Soup 
Salad Bar 
Beef and Chicken 
Stir_.Fry 
Rice 
Fortu ne Cookies 
We guarantee your meal will be served 
within 20 minutes of the lime you order 
or it's on us. 
The Old Main Room is located on the 
2rxI 800r ci the Student Center and welcomes 
students. faculty and staff Monday through 
Friday llam - 1:30pm For Reservations 
Call 453·5277. 
Egg Rolls with: 
Sweet and Sour 
and Hot Mustard 
Sauce 
. • 01 P \1 \1:'\ R{)v)\I·OlD ~L"IX ROO\I·OLD ~L-\li\' Rt)O\l.· 
.... • ~.;.. ,,:...., >Ii • .r",..., • 'r'# -;:.: .. :,.. J.; .. " .- _ .. 
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Sports 
Hunter closing in on 300 career wins 
Coach embarks on 14th season only 18 victories short of career milestone 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Women's volleyball coach 
Debbie Hunter is on the verge 
of achieving a coaching 
milestone. Her SOOth career 
coaching victory is within 
reach this season. 
U Hunter is to reach ,;bat 
mark this season, her team 
must win 18 matches. 
Hunter said she had no idea 
she was this close. "It's an 
exciting plateau," she said. "I 
Offensive 
explosion 
deceiving 
By David Gallianettl 
Staff Writer 
Defensive coordinator Jim 
Tompkins said the defense 
needs to toughen up before the 
=:.n m=:. Saturday at 
"We've got to get meaner 
and more mature in a hurry," 
he said. ''They have to learn to 
give that extra effort when 
they're tired. We're going to 
coach them as hard as we can 
this week." 
The defense did get one lift 
as senior nosetacklE) Brad 
Crouse played most of the 
contest. Crouse underwent 
tests last week for a virus and 
_ missed much of practice. 
Sophomore Cedric Brown 
suffered a sprained neck 
during Saturday's scrimmage 
at Du Quoin. He was taken 
from Van Metre Field by 
ambulance after being 
securely strapped down to a 
stretcher. 
"You have to do all that until 
you make sure," men's trainer 
Ed Thompson said. Brown is a 
patient at a hospital in Cape 
Girardeau, and will be 
released in a few days, 
Thompson said. 
"He'll have to have time to 
rehabilitate and get back to 
full strength," he said. 
Brown, a graduate: of 
Murphysboro Hi~h School, 
came to sru-c all a running 
back, but has been moved to 
cornerback for this season. 
The crack of shoulder pads 
was not the only loud roar 
heard at the Salukis' scrim-
mage in Du Quoin. Just before 
the kick off, there was a 
downpour for approximately 
five minutes, followed by an 
intense electrical storm. 
See Fe .11IALL, Pave 15 
don't know if I will get the 
playe:rs to focus on it. H it is 
within the team concept, then 
we'll talk more about the goal 
later this week." 
Entering her 14th season as 
head coach of the Salukis, 
Hunter .as a career record of 
282 wins, 218 losses and 9 ties. 
The most victories Hunter 
has had in a season were 36 in 
1978, when teams scheduled 
more matches because they 
were using the best of three 
.sames format. 
Since 1982, when the best of 
five format and shorter 
schedules were instituted, the 
most victories in a season were 
25 in 19S5. 
Hunter's top winning per-
centage of her career came in 
1984, when the Salukis were 22-
9 for71.0 percent. 
Counting last year's 15-19 
performance, Hunter has had 
four losing seasons. The team 
was 23-25-2 in 1979, 18-25 in 1980 
Dignitaries at the fitness center groundbreaklng are (from 
left) Clarence Dougherty, vice president of campus services; 
Harvey Welch Jr., vice president of student aHalrs; Lawrence 
and 9-23 in 1983. 
Hunter's cullege volleyball 
career goes back to 1969, when 
she played for Ouachita 
Baptist University for two 
seasons. She transferred to the 
State University of New York 
at Cortland for her junior and 
senior years. 
After graduating from 
Cortland in 1973, Hunter at-
tended Memphis State. She 
served as a graduate assistant 
for Memphis State. 
Debbie Hunter 
StIIff Photo by Perry A. Smith 
Pettit, chancellor; Richard Smith, president of alumni 
aSSOCiation; Jamie Kohn, chair of Intramural sports; Darrell 
Johnson, student trust .. ; and John C. Guyon, president. 
Fitness center ground breaking held 
By Terri Hogue 
Student Writer 
A ground breaking 
ceremony for the $1.5 million 
fitness center adition was 
held Monday morning at the 
Student Reacreation Center. 
Harvey Welch Jr., vice 
president for student affairs, 
was master of ceremonies. 
Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit and other sru-c and 
community representatives 
gave brief remarks. Tours 
and refreshments were 
~"ovided. 
A reception was held prior 
to the groundbreaking in the 
multi-purpose room. 
"About two hundred in-
vitations were sent out to 
congressmen, community 
businesses and others, " 
Cindy Young, administrative 
graduate assistant, said. "An 
open Invitation was extended 
to everyone. L'loulUl." 
"Everyone was en-
couraged to participate in the 
ceremony," William Mc-
Minn, associate director, 
said. "Anyone that came by 
could dig some dirt. We want 
everyone to feel a part of the 
new fitness center." 
Included in the 72,000-
square-foot addition will be a 
22O-yard running track, four 
playing courts, a we~t 
room, two squash courts, SlX 
racquetball courts and a 
multi-purpose area at ground 
level. A suspended jogging 
track, an observation 
corridor and seating for 1,000 
will be located on the second 
level. 
Architects for the project 
are Hasting and Chivetta of 
St. Louis, !Gefner Brothers of 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., is the 
general contractor. 
University officials hope the 
addition will he completed by 
fall of1989. 
. Eastern wants to win back top spot 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer changing of the guard. Almost 
every key component of the 
No one's pointing fmgers in 1986 championship drive was 
~harleston. But Eastern long gone by the time 1987 
Illinois football fans are still rolled along. 
wondering how the Panthers Eastern Dlinois no longer 
went from Gateway champs in had the luxury of calling Iln 
1986 to a disappointing 3-3 Gateway player of the year, 
third-place finish in 1987. quarterback Sean Payton, to 
Anchors seldom drop as fast salvage a victory. Also 
as Eastern Illinois fell in the missing were all-conference 
standings. Elements greater receivers Ron Banks and 
than gravity .,ulled the Pan- Calvin pierce. 
thers from theIr lofty spot and Second-vear coach Ron 
resulted in their first losing Spoo, who -knew he'd be in the 
season in nearly a decade. bot seat from the start since he 
The primary reason was the was stepping in for 1986 
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EASTERN IU.lNOIS 
Locatlon:Charle8lon. III. 
Enrallment:10.000 
Nlcknllme:Panther 
CoIonI:BIue and Gray 
Home FIeId:O'Brien Stadium 
Coech:Bob Spoo (2nd year. 5-
6). 
1987 RK«d:5-6. 3·3. Tie 3rd. 
1987 ... SlU:SlU 32. Eastern 
Ilinois27. 
1988 Schedule: 
Gateway coach of the year AI 
Molde, attributed the 5·6 
record to a breakdown in 
fundamentals. 
September 
3-at Illinois State. 1 Q-Auslin 
Peay. 17-Liberty. 24-
Youngstown Stele. 
October 
l-at Indiana State. 8-
Soulhem IUrt"is. 15-at Western 
Ilinois. 22-Notthem Iowa. 29-
at Southwest Missouri. 
November 
5-Wes!em Kentucky. 1:<-aI 
BoiseSlele ______ ---1 
Spoo introduced a ilew of-
fensive system, which took 
See EASTERN, Peg_ 14 BobSpoo 
